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Balkan Situation Grows More Menacing in Eastern 

War Theatre —German Attempts to Advance 
Have Been Frustrated.

Italy and Roumanie, both Preparing for War, Will 
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February.
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. January 4.—French airmen have made a

Kmi(Fourth article in a series on "The Audacious War,” 
by C. W. Barron, President of the Wall Street 
Journal. New York.)

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

In view of the present "fluttering of the dovecots." 
both of the public prints and of the public mind re- RcSUPPER successful raid on a new Zeppelin station being i 

constructed by the Germane near Brussels, where j 

they are reported preparing for an aerial raid on 
The aviators succeeded in wrecking one

gnrding the Tramway or Street Railway system of 
Montreal, a general

At Fx tNoen I.airo. General Manage: 
John Aiho. Assistant General Mansgcisurvey of the inception and j 

growth of the municipal tramway system of the sec- A iNew York. Januarx L llow ridiculous arc Anterl- 

peace proposals concerning the audacious war of 
1914 may he judged from this announcement which I 

am able to make ;

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
l.NCLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS RANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Thursday, December 31st
AT 11 p.m.

Dancing Ah r 11 o’clock. $4 00 per covér
Phone, Up. 7180

England.
shed, and are believed to have done other damage. ; 

The raid followed several directed against Ghent.! j ond city of the Empire, should prove of interest. The 
j advantages of the municipal undertaking of 

commodities, sucli as lighting, water, gas. electricity, 
markets and especially public conveyance, are becom
ing more and more obvious to every one, that they 

scarcely require to be indicated here.
The tramway lsystem of Glasgow Is at once

public

The aviators passed over the German lines at a great 

height, and then dropped down comparatively close 

to the earth when Brussels was reached. When they 

discovered the Germans opened up a heavy five

The return of the French government fmm Bor-i j 11 eaux to Paris was determined upon from two points
The French

Corner Sherbrooke A Drummond ^
of view, safety and political necessltx . 
people were angered that Paris should have been de- !

Fui

East

sail.

on them with their anti-aircraft guns. I sorted, but notwithstanding the political reasons which
! model, and the envy of the principal cities of Europe, were more forceful than the public xvill be permitted i 
It is the resultant of very small and unpretentious J to know, ii would not have been undertaken had not ,

Not only have bcottisl, enterprise, tern- ! the military au'lmrlties considered ,h. movement a Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
At least one of the i pered with the usual Scottish caution, entered into its safe one; how safe will In- evidenced hv this

INMAN NORTHERN WILL NOT 
EMA.1 MODE FINANCIAL AID

Despite this fire the aviators crossed over 

ground where the huge Zeppelin sheds are being beginnings, 

built and dropped their bombs.
I evolution; but experiments -sometimes successful, at both Bordeaux and Paris this problem was before 
I oftentimes not—coupled with the expenditure of un
limited supplies of money, all been factors in its suc-

Th-sheds was partially destroyed before the aviators 

irt own lines.
<^^|rress in Alsace has gieat- cess. Deputations from the capitals and leading pro- J be their terms of pence, 

ly alarmed the Germans and heavy reinforcements are vlncial towns of Germany—France. Austria. Italy, into many classes, ranging from those
one of the allies lias an interest to those in xvlneli

the authorities: 
far that it is time for the allies i" consider wluit will 

These terms must be dix bird 
xvhich onl> 1

bulk 
at Gi

"IJxents have progressed so
swung back toward »hei 

The continued French(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, Ont., January 4.—Sir Donald Mann is again 
Ottawa to-day interviewing members of the Gov- 

iment in connection with Canadian Northern mat
being hurried there to check the French advance, ac- Russia—have from time to time visited Glasgow, to

- inquire into and study the methods of its administra - all have an interest. Of course, the latter xxill be 
h begin with

the complexities of tin- most far-reaching situation.

There, as elsewhere.cording to Swiss despatches.
nearly the whole battle front, incessant storms

Xtion. and even American cousins, never behind in J n,e mu„t complex, 
j knowing a good thing, have sent delegates over for 
! the purpose.

and it is timeOutside of legislation for time extension on the 
rious branch line charters of the system, the vicc- 
esidenl of the company intimates that there will 

tin further legislation applied for from Parliament
is year.
-hr Donald thinks that his company will be able to 
II a little later in New York enough of the bonds 

■ aranteed by the Dominion to finance the company's 
lerations for this year.

i Ow 
declii 
it bel

have slackened all military operations.
In Belgium, where weather conditions 

worst, the Allies continue to make progress along j tern begins with the transfer in 1891 of ihe interest of
! a private company, that used horse traction. This 

The Germans are holding on to Westende tena- ! company had for a period of 23 years hold a lease of 
ciously, hut the Allies are working forward among the the system at a rate of £150 or $75n a mile per an- 
sand dunes, and with the co-operation of the fleet i num. in 1894 this lease expired. Previous to this.

I This is Mesopotamia a ml I lie Bagdad t abroad.”
The Bagdad Railroad.

Now who in Washington knows mix tiling about 
Mesopotamia <>i the Bagdad railroad V

The municipal history of the Glasgow tramway sys-

Thethe coast.

the key of the most far-reaching problem in any pence 
It Is because this matter Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

I proposals.
j settled that the plunging of Turke.s Into the war uy 

Enver Bey lias mail ■ all Europe very happy- the 
Germans because they think Turkey is another 16V*-< 
inch howitzer or “Jack Johnson putting black smoko ! 
over the British Empire: and happy is the rest of 
Europe because it now knows the whole of Turkey is 
on the table and the carving, it is believed, xvill be had 
with no plates extended from either Austria

For the first time the Turkish problem can 
j be really settled instead of patched, 
j Some years ago I was astonished to learn in Europe 
i that American banking interests, and American 
j trading and engineering firms in alliance therewith,
| had their t-yt-s"' uppj; JTi

no xx lie

off the coast are expected to wrest possession of I however, there had existed a special Act of Parlia- ; 
Westende from the Germans within a short time. ment relative to the City of Glasgow, entitling the 

In the south of Flanders at Dixmude the Germans citizens, in their own interest to assume proprietor- ANOERMANS RELUCTANTLY CONFESS
FRENCH SUCCESS IN ALSACE.

the r 

Th*

The *

It i

hold only the further edge of the town, while the ship and administration of public: conveyance, in the
Allies have established themselves at favorable points j event of the company paying a dividend over a cer- j

Whatever the terms <if contract j
Berlin, by wireless, January 4.—The French suc- 
:.-.s in Alsace is admitted in an official report from 
moral Headquarters. It says that the greatest ac- 
j ity is now being displayed in Alsace, operations 
ting the remainder of the front being mainly confin

to artillery conflicts.
‘In the western war theatre." says the report, "it 
generally quiet, except for artillery combats move 
less heavy. Only about Thann and Aubérslrasse 

is the enemy shown grCut activity.
"After axt overwhelming bombardment 
ights west of Sennheim the enemy occupied our 
molished trenches. The enemy also took the heights 
id villages around Steinbach which we had stub- 
■rnly defended. During the night three of the 
•ights were retaken at the point of the bayonet, 
ghting for the village of Steinbach continues.

In the eastern theatre of war the situation is un- 
langed. Our attacks in Poland, east of the Raw- 
a River, continue."

about the town and have made good their grip on | tain percentage., 
important bridge-heads. | may have been, the records of transfer still exist in

!The situation in the Balkans is steadily growing i the Corporation archives, and the writer not long ago 
Drastic measures are being taken in lia(J a|t opportunity of examining them.

The Corporation now became the trustees of pub- ! 
In Albania the rebels lic conveyance, and owners of the tramway system.

more menacing.
Turkey to suppress revolutionary movement which j 
are cropping out everywhere, 
are rapidly acquiring control of a large part of the j The vast accumulated monex foundations of Glas- 

Effovts to secure the neutrality of Bulgaria 16ow- and its equally vast public credit facilitated

Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
fSUU.OUO.OD

country.
in- the present crisis appear to have been less suc
cessful than w'as thought, and it is feared that Bui- |te<* l*ie subdivision of the Corporal 
garia may make an effort to take Macedonia by I administer Tramways whs to change the mode of 1

mallei s. The first action Ui the Trim way Commit-
embodied to ' °* *ts development by American railroad enterprise, 

was astonished to learn
the

that some people at Con
stantinople had authorlt.x fut the use of the name of 

: J. I’. Morgan A- Co. 
ill Asia Minor, the details of which It is

Intv. had he* n arranged, I was told.
The American people 

felt that Ha Germans were i lie little d -x ils under 
the Sultan, and kept 
ei would the signa

ture come down on that paper, although declared 
to have been many limes pi

the g
to th

A Bulgarian attack on Servia would i 
bring Greece into the war on Servia's side.

On the Russian front the Germans appear to have ;

force of arms. A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing t> 

set in an> approved trust ettpa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

(Continued on page 2.) Indeed a railroad concession
not now

necessary to 
and lacked only .signatures.

abandoned for the time their efforts to reach Warsaw | 
and arc now concentrating their forces to reach the 
great fortresses of Novo GeorgiewsU. To keep and I 
gain control of Southern Poland, according to mili- | 
tary critics, the Germans must possess these two 
strongholds, but it is considered doubtful if they ever ]
reach them.. At the present time they are from sixty I birthday, was born at Kingston, Ontario, educated' at ;

Kingston Collegiate Institute and at yuecn t'niver- 
At Bolimow the Germans have taken an important j aity. He xvas elected to the Ontario k' .i-Liiure in 

Russian position but efforts to improve their success- | 1908. and to the Dominion House in 191!
of the more progressive of the younger members of 

On the left bank of the Vistula and on the Bzurq i parliament, being a. good student and inter-si»*d in all 
all German attempts to advance have been frustrated ' great social and economic questions, 
and the fighting is chiefly between the artillery. On 
Saturday a German force succeeded in getting across

* BE * BE B 9b M W » Æ BE BE » ft ft ft * ft FS ft ft ft ft dt ï V ft » « BBS W m Wh

| Men in the Day’s News|(lh ..... .............
*KeafcW»86i*»ete:MBe®»eR»Fi#*M'F#«»®i)W«it:-KWiiSk» I his pen off the parchment.

W. F. Nickle. M.P.. who has just celebrated his 45th
ThtJBMARINE SANK FORMIDABLE

WAS HERSELF SUNK BY MINE. bile 1The English Oil Concession. 
The English were, of

Ito seventy miles from Ivangorod.
\ Hally interested m 

j any railroad concessions in Asia Minor as opening the
Money talks 

The Germans hud
I made a great impression upon 111<• Bosphorus.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, January 4.—It is reported 
re, though not officially confirmed, that a German 
bmarine sunk the British battleship Formidable

I le is one
route to t lie Persian Gulf and Italia, 
with Turkey as nowhere els* SOUTHERN DINKS DISPOSED TO 

CO-DPERATE WITH MILL OWNERS
es have failed.

th two torpedoes and was herself sunk three hours 
1er by a mine.

♦
j body at that point in l he geograph. uf the world couldIt is said that all on board the sub- 

The Identity is not revealed in 
They are being wide-

circulated, but the Admiralty states that at

♦urine were lost.
'• reports telling of her loss.

fail to sec the wonderful *uinm»-i • dal progress of the 
Germans anil the military poxx 
ready to back it up.

A concession for a railruud

:Sir Herbert Holt, who was knighted 
the Bzura, but it was surrounded and cut to pieces . ujc year, is President of the Royal Bank of < >nada, a 
by a furious bayonet attack. One regiment was prac- j Director of the Canadian Pacific Railwax

ihat stood behind

(Exc
present New York January I. Information from Sparten- 

1 "m ll"' Bosphorus to lung .states that South* rn mills in the Anderson Mill
information to give out. and I 're- < 

toi nidus- 1
tically annihilated, the few survivors being glad to J gi<jent uf the Montreal Light. Heat and 
surrender. Bagdad and Ihri-ugii Mesap..iamia to the Persian ii-irirt South Carolina, are laying In supplies uf raw 

i Gulf, finally went to'German> . a
Ne-This xvas followed by a night attack by l an(j associated with-LIES ARTILLERY SILENCED many other financial 

He was born in Dublin. h<!.ntd. in I 'I lie signal for a two years' siipplx.
I 'resent prices are tempting, and it is only a ques- 

• >f financial ability to store and 
ton loan fund <>f $ 135.000.000.
i is believed that the southern banks are disposed 
< "-operate with mdl owners to ofrtify themselves 

English statesmen announced that the Bagdad »*'*! of current low priced notion crop in order to im- 
ra il road was a purely private enterprise, financed in ■ prove their competitive capacity after normal cundl- 
Germany by people associated with the Deutsche !

a German brigade in the region of Bolimow. which 1 trial 
xvas repulsed by the Russian artillery.

THE GERMAN BATTERIES.

1 ai'H> January 4. — The official 3 p.m. statement was 
follows:

concerns.
the Sultan was a I the both 
was. of course. I he usual < n I compromise and i 
the concession for the oil fields ul Mesapotamia xvent 
to the English, but the signature of the Bultan is still

{ 1856. educated in the local schools, and earn- >o t'nn- 
i ada xvhen 19 years of age.
; in railroad construction work.

ry under theHis first expero i,• • ■ • was 
After the e<anplction ■BRITAIN WILL REPLY TOfrom the sea to the Oise the day (Sunday) 

most wholly calm. Weather was rainy, 
duel of artillery.

Ste
There was

AMERICAN NOTE IN DETAIL. the Canadian Pacific Railway, he returned to Mont
real and built up his present financial and industrial lacking to that piece of paper. Atlar

At some points on the battle
'll our artillery silenced the German batteries.
Un t*1e Aisne and in Champagne the cannonade would militate against the interests of the Allies tc 

!,s Particularly violent.

"There is not the remotestLondon, January 4. connections.
question of relinquishing our right of search which ,

restored jn the demand market. Tie
Sir Clifford Sifton. who secured this new till-' on the 

first of January, is one of the best known political 
men in the country. He xvas burn near London. On- 

‘ j tario. in 1861. educated at the Lundies Collegiate In
stitute and Victoria University. He studied law and 
practised his profession in Brandon. He entered poli-

Our batteries established the advantage of the enemy; the most that can be : 
ir superiority and shelled the rcserx'c of the enc- ; many laughed and later open lx announced that the i HEIGHTS OF MEUSE THERE 

Bagdad railroad was a Prussian enterprise of state.
In fact, this concession, which is likely to be famous 
in history when the allies win. 
the German Emperor personally

Already a thousand miles of this road have been 
constructed through Asia Minor to Mosul, 
cession carries the mineral rights for ten miles on

They had later to confess that error.
little*yj:

■ V a-:expected is that every care will be taken to insure 
that our right is exercised with the maximum amount 
of care and the minimum of hardship and friction.' 

Tite British Press Association thus forecasted the

L.” WAS INTERMITTENT CANNONADE.
Pat January l. The official 3 p.m. statement fur- Chi

ACTIVE NEW YORK STOCK RANGE h'-y says; •
"We captured several points of support held by 

he German* In the region of Perthes and of Mesnil 
Between the Argonne and the Meuse 

On the heights of th* Meuse

000 chanded over 
the Kultan.:Nexv York. January 4.—Active stocks 

nal. Copper...............
answer of the British government to President Wil-range: tics as a member of the Manitoba Legislature, but on 

53 V, 52 53% 9.500 j son's note Protesting against interference with Am- | formallon ol the Lauri„. Government In I m was
873» 84L, 86% 5,890 | encan merchant ships by British men of war on the | made Minister of the Interior. He left the ml,met a

" ' *' "538 "3 145% 12,700 j high seas. few years ago. and opposed the Laurier party on the
.... 117% 116% 117% 5,500! "The reply of the Foreign Office to the American \ matter of reciprocity. He is Chairman of the for,-

50% 49 50% 15.200 j note has not yet been delivered nor even drawn up." 1 ,ervaUon commission, and is deeply interested in the
a.m. to 2 p.m.—To-day 403.998; ! the Press Association continues. "The whole mat- prevention of tuberculosis, 

ursday 58,730; Wednesday 37,838.. Iter is receiving earnest, careful consideration. The
'Onds To-day, $1,171,00; Thursday $837 300- Wed- 1 government's reply will be made In due time In con- 
iday $814,000.

% Bri
Les Huflllfl. 
we lei xv done the same.

w York Central .. .. 

lion Pacific ....

Baltii
Bri

intermittent eannohade.
"Ar attempt made yesterday by our troops to cap

ture fc.'oureullles was not successful.
"Our progress continues in Forest of La Prêt re. 

northwest uf Pont a Mouissoii.
“In Upper Alstice we captured an ipiportant height 

to the west of Gornay.
"A counter-attack by the enetqy was repulsed.
"At Steinbach we have taken possession of the 

, Church quarter and of the Cemetery.”

t here was Baltiieithei side of the railroad., except through the oil 
fields of Mesopotamia, said to be among the greatest 
of ih* nil fields of the world.

’‘ted States Steel.. .. 
;ales—Stocks, 10

Bri
New
Febn

They are really part 
"f the famous Russian oil territory between Datum 
and Baku, or the Caspian and Black sens, which ex- À,! Bri

Sir George H. Perley, who xvas one of the men 
knighted on New Year’s Day. is a prominent lumber
man in the Ottaxva Valey. He was born in Lebanon, 

j New Hampshire in 1857, educated at Ottawa Gram
mar School, ami Harvard University. I-Ie was first 

Z3S elected to the House of Commons in 1904, and 
35 formation of the Borden Government, was made a 
55 Minister without portfolio. Since the deal It of Lord 
SSS I Strathcona, he has been Acting Canadian High Cum - 
*™"™ miseioner at London. He is a man of great wealth, 

and is a close personal friend of Sir Robert Borden.

Gulftends nui only south into Mesapotamia but is now 
being developed far to the north in the Ural moun
tains of Great Russia.

siderablc detail."
I

Pet
lubric 
xda 71

The German Alliance With Turkey.
Steadily the influence of Germany progressed with 

Turkey, now through une channel, then through un- 
other. When th*- Bulgarian war broke out it was ,

§ Coa
KAISER AGAIN UNDER WEATHER.

Amsterdam. January 4.—A Maastricht despatch rc- 
| ports that Emperor William has suffered 
as the result of

Flanders ’wattle front and that lie 
I back to Berlin on the Imperial train.
, f It states that all military trains were side-tracked 
to give the Emperor's special the right of way and 
that all traffic between Liege and Aix La Cliapellc 

: was held up for 10 hours.

The Exercise of Discretion ( lei man guns and German officers and German money 
that upheld the Turks. a relapse 

the
Th*- Frenqh put their money

exposure on a visit to a point
is being rushed

th 80 J"* ma**er when there are so many articles to choose from. With the advent of 35 
1C CW ear everyone wants a reliable timepiece.

timepieces are not reliable, but you can make no mistake when you select

on Bulgaria by hank loans to her treasury. The 
Russians hacked Servia. The Ffench laughed and 
so did all Europe when the Turkish troops manned ,hy I 

' Hon. T. Berthiaume, member of the Legislative German officers were beaten buck to Constantinople

Nor

I !
Nor
Mis-

Brit
Perth

Council and President of La Presse Publishing Co., and th* Bosphorus, 
who died on Saturday, was one of the best knownTHE MAPPIN WATCH The Second Bulgarian War.

OL friendshipOur watches are guaranteed to be absolutely accurate in every detail. Ladies' and 
watch., pried from *10.00 up to almo.t any prie.

“The Big Gift Store”

French-Canadians in the Province.
Berthiaume commenced life as a practical printer. He and induced her to attack her allies. Hervia and

The late Mr. Austria extended the hand »to Bulgaria

UNITED STATES AND VATICAN.
Rome, January 4.—It is rumored here that the 

made L-t result of losing to Bulgaria part,of the territory she United States is sending a special envoy to Pope
in French ! had acquired ami still further augmenting the im- J Benedict to discuss with the Pontiff and his secre- -

in Canada as well as building up fur ii the largest , portance of Her via. Bulgaria lias never forgiven | tary of state methods of terminating the war in

circulation of any nexvspaper in the Dominion. Dur- either Servia or Austria for this defeat. She has Europe,
lng recent years he has unloaded some of the re- now no love for either for, be it known. Servians are

I Eearly saw the possibilities of a French-Canadian , Greece, thus making the second Balkan war, with the 
newspaper and under his management 
Presse the most influential paper publish*-*

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA

St Catherine St
This

bueine
United

I iIt is impossible to secure any confirmation of i 
.rumore from any of the Vatican officials, but 
are received with considerable credence in high Ce 
lie circles because , of the soursc from 

j come.

LIMITED

At the Corner of Vittorio
UW0»

sponslbilties onto the shoulders of his sons, but up the pure blooded Slavs, while the Bulgarians have a 
to the very last, maintained a keen Interest in the Turkish admixture, whence thei-r great fighting quali- 
conduct of the paper with xvhich he was associated ties, 
for a lifetime.

# The Roumanians just north of Bulgaria are 
(Continued on Page 5).
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He xvas 66 years of age. .- Wi I'
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mss allies of worn~~1 Tin cmrs orawTiNE cost show
I «Il IIUI5E OF 5.71 PER CENT. CONTINUE IN MODBUTE VOLUME I—! SHIPPING NOTES A

The new Red Star liner Belgenland, the largest 
Belgian vessel ever built, was launched at Belfast, 
Ireland.

i i New York, January 4.—Railroad gross earnings 
continue in moderate volume, the total of all United 
States roads making weekly reports to-Dun’s‘Re
view that have so far reported for -three weeks in De
cember amounting to $22,892,248, a decrease of 12.4 
per cent., as compared with the corresponding period

Earnings of Twin City Rapid Transit Co. are fol- ' 

lowing the course of those of most electric railways 
of the country, and for November a decrease of about 
one-fifth of 1 per cent, was shown in revenue from 
transportation as compared with November, 1913. 
There was an increase in other revenue, so that gross

Steamship lines operating to South Africa an
nounce that the surcharge on freight, hitherto held 
at 20 per cent., has been reduced to 15 per cent. CANADIAN SERVICEearnings of the company for the month were $762,602, j 

as compared with $761,112 for November, 1913.
of 5.79 per cent. :

a year ago.
Practically all the roads in the South make a very 

indifferent comparison with last year, the sharp 
contraction that Is still shown in the returns of such 
important systems as Louisville & Nashville, South
ern, Cheasapeake & Ohio and Mobile & Ohio being a

that prevail

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

Franconia <18,000 ton.).
ORDUNA (16,600 ton.) ....
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton.) .. Jan. 25th 1

Por information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Br 
23 St. Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. ( 
•tine Street West

The steamer El Rio. of the Southern Pacific Steam
ship Company, has arrived at Cramps' shipyard, Phil
adelphia, to receive new boilers and a general over
hauling. iOperating costs showed an increase 

over November. 1913. so that net revenue for the iPtB
month was $355,828. a decrease of 5.41 per cent. ___Jan. 11th. 1

.. .. Jan. 18th. 1,

Pe-
! ductions, which included taxes, interest, preferred 

, .! divilends, rentals and depreciation, increased 2.68
.It was reported in shipping circles yesterday that , ^ ^ ^ ^ wM ,126904i a decrease o(

the Munson Steamship Company had let a contract 
With the Manland Steel Company for the construc-

reflection of the quiet conditions 
throughout the greater portion of that section of the

the

country.
On the other hand, a tendency towards a return 

to normal conditions is noted in the earnings of a 
number of roads in the West and Southwest several 

systems reporting moderate gains over

10.12 per cent.
For the eleven months ended November 30, 1914, re

venue from transportation was $8,435,391, an increase 
of 4.92 per cent, and other revenue brought gross earn
ings to $8,419.228, a gain of 5.12 per cent. Operating 

( costs were higher by 7.49 per cent, and net revenue 
for the eleven months was $4,106,951. a gain of 2.71

>ugl
tion of two large sized steamers.

GRANT HALL,
Newly appointed Vice-President and General Man

ager of the Western Lines of the C. P. R.

A new freight tariff has been issued by the United 
Fruit Company on classes and commodities from 
Atlantic and Gulf ports to Kingston and Jamaica out- 

The new rates are effective January 1.

important 
1913.

In the following table are given the gross earnings 
of all United States railroads reporting to date for 
three weeks in December, and the loss as compared

is.

ALLAN LINDeductions were $2,507,432, a decrease of iper cent.
2.98 per cent., this being caused by a decrease of 9.57 j 
per cent, in depreciation and renewal charges, leaving INotice posted at the Maritime Exchange states that 

the Royal Mail steamship Trent went down at her 
dock at Tilbury. London, with her inward cargo 

The Trent reached London December 23 
Further details

with the earnings of the same roads for the corres
ponding period a year ago; also for the roads that ! 

reported for the same weeks in the two preceding 
months, together with the percentages of loss as

rhl

RAILROAD NOTESsurplus for the eleven months $1,599,518, a gain of 13.10 ! ^ Lh<■PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915,
«per cent.

Twin City Rapid Transit Co. now has $22,000,000 j 
common stock, on which quarterly dividends of 1 %

aboard.
from New York and Colon.

I
St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liver) 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

pared with last year;The Grand Trunk Railway shops at London were 
per cent, are being paid, the stock having been in- c|06c(j for three days over the New Y car* s holiday.

Earnings for

It
Per

Cent.
lacking. at

1914.
Dec., 3 weeks ...........$22,392,248 Loss $3.180.086 12.4
Nov., 3 weeks .......... 25,088,884 Loss 3,725.943 13.1 1
Oct., 3 weeks .......... 25,198.001 Loss 3.S23 937 13.21

;creased by $1,900.000 during the year. 
■ the eleven months 
annual rate of approximately 8 per 
amount outstanding.

ns
A record run between New York and Havana was the common stock were at the ttE. B. Pryor, receiver of the Wabash, has appointed 

i e<l S. E. Cotter, general superintendent, to succeed 
i Henry Miller 
J road, effective January 1.

made on its last trip by the Ward liner Saratoga. 
Leaving New York Saturday. December 26. with 171 

board the vessel arrived at Havana

cent, on the Steamer.
PRETORIAN 

j HESPERIAN 
i "SCANDINAVIAN" Friday, Jan. 22nd. Sat. Jan.

From St. John. From Mali 
Tues. Jan. 5th ; Wed. Jan. 
Fri. Jan. 8th ; Sat. Jan.

12temporary general maanger of the Ipassengers on 
Tuesday, completing the passage in two days and

•rgj

POSSIBILITIES OF COM 
Mil HlBOiy BE HKSTHIEO

twenty-three hours. iiFinal order restraining the New Y'ork Central from 
' issuing $90.000,000 bonds and arresting the merger of | 
i the New York Central and the Lake Shore has been 

Case will be heard at open
ing of the Supreme Court at White Plains this week.

St. John, N.B. — Havre — London
| Steamer.

SICILIAN
creator of CORINTHIAN

Punch, Edye & Co., will dispatch the Dutch steamer 
Soerakata on January 10. for ports in the Dutch 
East Indies, including Batavia. Samaralg. Soerabaya. 
Passoeroean and Tjilatajap. 
be on February 10. when the steamer Lorn boa will 
sail.

From St. John 
Thurs., February 11th. 
Thurs., February 18th.SHE I SUCCESS ! filed at White Plains.

The next sailing will New York, January 4.—James B. Duke, 
the American Tobacco combination, and chairman of j 
the British American Tobacco Company, in an in- j BostonVice-Pits. Aishton. of Chicago & North Western 

Railroad, has been chosen by President Wilson for 
the federal industrial relations commission, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the appointment of Frederic A. 
Delano. <>f Chicago, as a member of the federal re
serve board.

Portland Glasg
(Continued from page 1.) terview said:

"We have made big progress 
bilities for the British - 'jjfc-

^^stimated.

Steamer
POMERANIAN
“CARTHAGINIAN”

From Portland. From B 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

The first cargo of cottonseed cake to be loaned in 
bulk is being taken by the steamer Consul < "orfitson 
at Galveston for Denmark.
cake has been loaded in sacks, it being feared that of horse flesh ; the pioneer minds saw that, by substi-

in China. The possi-llorse traction was slow ; it wore out. on 
account of the hilly nature of the city, vast quantities
traction.

•ican Tobacco Company | 
It has taken 

It is I

Thurs. 4th, NIn the past cottonseed
there can hardly be ov 

j many years to build up our business in China, 
i only now being put on paying basis. We were wlll-

For particulars of rates and all further informai 
apply to

the cargo would be damaged by the heat and sweat- lutjng quicker methods, pressure of life at the ceil- - 
Lining the cargo battens with solitl rake, it is (rf of (he cky would be relieved; that additional areas

and zones of healthy life would be added to the al - 
the city boundaries

would be enlarged and additional wealth gained.
Electricity occurred to all minds as the only feasible 1 i--ins and with the port of St. John, 

years at plan. The neighboring city of Edinburgh had already 
As chartering of this na- substituted the now seemingly cumbrous cable sys- j

So the Glasgow fathers

:aThe Intercolonial Railway will take over the opera- 
! tion of the Valley Railway between Fredericton and i 
Centrevillle shortly, when it will become a part of the ! 
government system. The Valley railway has yet to 
he connected with the Grand Trunk Pacific at Grand !

believed, will prevent this damage.
ing to take a loss there for ten years because we saw 
great possibilities in the country.

"In India, the prospects for the British-American « St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; 
Company are even more favorable than in China. Cook & Sort, 530 6t. Catherine West 

| Our sales there have more than doubled during the 286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 si Law 
I last two years.
| "We have recently gone into South America and the

H. & A. ALLAN
ready crowded suburbs: that

Owners of tramp tonnage available for charter are 
declining to consider short-time charter propositions, 
it being stated yesterday that some owners were seek
ing to charter their boats for a year <>r 
rates around 8 shillings, 
ture would be extremely speculative, owing to the

W. H. He

Boulevard.

field appears to be a favorable one.C. P. US FIRST OECflEE IN 
MINOS IN SEVENÏEEN YEARS

CANADIAN PACIFlf:
EPIPHANY

"In Germany, I am much in the dark as to» thetern for horse drawn cars.
war, shipping houses have been unable t" secure ves- repiied by going one better than the capital, and future of the British American Company, 

only been during the last two years that we have 
realized anything to speak of on our investment in

RAILROADSadopted electric traction. The only point of hesitation 
was the method of application. At first the conduit 

ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE COMPANY GIVES UP. system was experimented tvith, but having reference to
in the large area to be traversed and its consequent and 

proportionate large initial expenditure, was discarded ; 
in favor of the overhead trolley system.

The cost of the permanent way, cables, electrical 
equipment was vast—at least more so than they have 
afterwards proved to he in other cities. In all. it 
worked out at somethink like £ 9,959—say $50.000 per 
track mile. The Committee experimented first with 
a 4*4 inch gauge. They adopted a narrow grooved rail 
thinking it would be equally serviceable for railway ! on 
waggons, but this was found to be valueless and was

Id.

Germany.
! "War times and other periods of general depres- j 
! sion have never resulted unfavorably for the tobacco j

Boston, January 4.—The weeding-out process 
the automobile industry continues. The latest to bow 
to the inevitable is the Stevens-Duryea Co. of Chico
pee Falls, which has definitely decided to abandon 
the manufacture of automobiles and hereafter will 
devote its energies simply to the output of parts.

The Stevens-Duryea turn out high-priced cars, and 
for such type of machine the demand of late years, 
as every one knows, has been rapidly diminishing. 
The advent of the European war has naturally accen- 
mated this phase of the retrenchment policy being 
carried oat by the rank and file of Americans.

It is understood that 1915 sales have been very dis-

M<»ssis. Hayden Stone and Company, of New York,
write: Nothing could bo more eloquent of the busi-

conditions prevailing in the Dominion of Can- [ industry. Ik
"The possibilities for expansion by the British Am-ada than the frightful decreases in earnings that are 

being reported by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The «ricin Company are practically unlimited. The com- :
in which pany is in a very strong financial position. I believe I

SINGLE FARE.
Going January 6th: Return January m t.

. year 1911 was the first m seventeen years 
1 the Canadian Pacific reported a decrease as compared no further financing will be necessary in the near 

that time, earnings [ future.
the shares had averaged 18 to 20 per cent, for aj “It is difficult to see how you can expect American ! 

good many years. Now, however, owing of course, | intersets to go after export business on a large 
solely to extraordinary conditions, the rate of de- scale, 
crease is so rapid that if it were to continue until j

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Jan. 5 and (i: Return limit Jan. 7.

with previous years. Previous to 91!

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street, 

deter- Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St, Stati
! subsequently discarded.

Peculiarly enough, the halfpenny nr cent fare ïniti- , 
ated was nut at first a success, bringing only 20l4 per 1 
cent, of dividend at-certain 
the penny or two eeiit fare was responsible for 72 1-3 : 
per cent, of the revenue. Now, It may be remarked, 

possible for a citizen to travel 2 miles either out -

8123. BiejPhone Main‘First the Republicans came along and broke up
, the end of the fiscal year, the present dividend rate hig business, and now the Democrats seem 
; of io per cent, would not be earned. j mined to break up little business. To go after ex-

As against this, it is rather interesting to com- ; Port business requires ample capital and the com- j _ TniTIUl/
! pare the present status of Lehigh Valley, now with | binations were only ones, that could afford to take |\ |\| 1 K U IN K.
j onc exception, the only la p.c. dividend payer of the | their it*s for a number of years in an effort to1 

larger railway systems in this country.

appointing and for the past month or two were so 
small as-inevitably to force the company to "give up 
the ghost." Indifferent management has contributed 
to the difficulties of the situation. ^

When running full Stevents-Duryea normally em
ploys about 220 hands. For some time, however, the 
working complement has been only half this figure 
and further drastic reductions in the number of em
ployes are said to be contemplated.

The passing of the Stevens-Duryea in the automo
bile field is only another sign of the times, but fol
lowing the reported surplus of some $2,000.000 only a 
few months ago it comes as a sudden shock.

hours of the day ; while
RAILWAEse
SYSTEldj

DOUBLE TRACK ALL Till: WAY Fj

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicagloi
This com- build a big foreign business. ‘side or inside a car for the halfpenny fare, and 20

As a result, a ser- ■ pany, in the 1914 year, experienced the usual decrease 
in gross and relatively a still heavier decrease in net

miles for threepence, or six cents.
les of small towns and suburbs have sprung up as 

. peripheries of a community of which the old Glasgow ' earnings, because of the universal tendency toward
higher operating expenses. Within five years' time,

AMERICAN STEAM RAILROADS.
Washington. January 4.—The Inter-State Commerce 

Commission reports net operating revenues of 114 ! EPIPHANYis the nucleus.
The cars are of the usual bogie type, the body of. operating ratio has jumped from 59.95 per cent, principal steam railroads in the United States dur- 

the car resting on a steel beam running all the length lo ®9.40 per cent.
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE, 

ng January
FIRST CLA

The result was a drop in the earn- ing November of $41,899,907. Goi 6th; return same dale.
SS FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Going Jan. 5 and 6; return until Jan. 7
These roads during November had total operatingings of the stock from 14.45 p.c. to 11.66 p.c. This year.i and reducing the oscillation to a minimum. Unlike 

'' Montreal cars they are seated outside as well as in, like other railroad systems, its gross has continued revenues of $153,329,230 and total operating expenses
to fqll off. hut like others, necessity has impelled it to of $111,429,323. Net revenue per mile was $286 corn- 
find a way to save in operating expenses, with the pared with $334 in November 1913.

and the outside is roofed or open as the case may he.
A regulation which is capable of imitation is that with 
reference to car overcrowding. The Glasgow cars are 
built for 18 passengers inside and 22 outside. When lively small 
a conductor allows this number to be exceeded, he. is earn nearly.

122 St. James St., cor. Fran-olijSlJ 

—Phone Up. Il
For the five months ended November, 1914, the 'result that the decrease in net has been a compara-

maint and the company promises to figures are:
not quite, its full dividend rate for the Operating revenues................

Operating expenses................
Briefly tabulated, t h< p< 11 i> >n of these two com pan - 1 Net operating revenue .. .. 

as follows : —

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationThe Charter Market 15

$840,331,436 j 
586.682,937 j 
262,648,499 

1,795 : 
1.095

Plain clothes officers board the car fiscal year, 
inspection to cn- i

liable to arrest.
at various stages carrying out 
force this rule.

The reduction of fares to an absolute minimum and

WORK TRANSFERRED FROM
MONTREAL TO HAMILTO* j*

- F. 11. Whiii'Ui- assi*ilM
„f C* ill

local pi 
. il in 

, to 1
<ml.I l-r oiinpl

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) I Net revenue per mile in this period was 
j Compared with same period 1913................Lehigh

Valley.
11.66%

New York, January 4.—Rates for full cargo steam- 
era have recorded another advance on both grain and the l"ng distances laid down with rail track,

brought much of the fairest scenery of the west of Equivalent t<» •

Hamilton, Ont., Jantiariy 4. 
j ant general manager of the. Steel V"inp u\ 
ada, with reference to conditions at lie- 
stated a small proportion of orders obi.i;

DULLNESS IN EMPLOYMENT.cotton for January and February loading and the 
demand for additional carriers is yet considerably in Five mos. decreaseScotland, within access of the Saturday afternoon hul- 

Loch Lomond, Ronken Glen, etc., are
New York, January 4.—The copper market is dull 

and large agencies do not seem inclined to make 
i talions in absence of buying.

155.277-2.5% ; electrolytic second-hand below 13 cents but

11.977,673-23”-. 441.913-2%iday trapper.
Five mos. decrease in

excess of the available supply of unchartered boats.
Steamers are also wanted in other of the trans- . examples of this.

7.0,000$
|ugUHjjs|

lighteptenttbi
[000; Sc
b.oooif* 

ns* SeL- 
mi ■sbiitiflj

land by Robert Hobson recently whi-h 
j been filled by the Montreal plant, " 
here, and he said it would improve mitt 

He characterized as very harmful, h" 
I port that the local plant would 
' and furnish employment t<> main 
! said no order had been received t-> j11f-1 «t>

It is possible to buy
... 5,510.563 21%Th<- following statistics are culled from a recent

publication. The number of passengers carried for ! Est. earnings for full 
year ending September 30 were 23,000.000, roughly; j fiscal year on basis
the gross receipts were £ 1.283,596, or approximately ' of 5 mous.............
$6,500.000; working expenses £ 684.239. To the gross j Equivalent to . . .

1 receipts may he added certain income accruing- from ! 
the electrie lighting of certain districts, 
smaller details. Certain financial items incidental to j features of the greatest importance.

Atlantic trades and there 
carriers for case oil and general cargo and also for 1 
general cargo, coal and case ml to South America.

The demand for sailing vessels in other than the 
trans-Atlantic trades continues light and rates show 
little or no change from the basis prevailing for some 
time past.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Newstcad, 18,- 
000 quarters, from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port. 7s. 6d., January.

British steamer Orpheus, 43.000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to London, 5s. 3d.. January.

British steamer Maston, 35,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to Bordeaux 6s. 6d., January.

British steamer Tiverton, 29,000 quarters oats, from 
New Port News to St. Nazaire, 6s. 4’.id., January- 
February.

British steamer Windsor. 28,000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to Marsielles, 9s., January-February, 
steamer guaranty) 34,000 same, February.

inquiries for long voyage ,
! tions of large dealers seem to be from 13 to 13 Vi

work ils> sud nlOne or two agencies continue to quote 13% 
ï cents, but no business is being done at that figure.. . . . 22,200,000 6,696,000

>>%”• 11% I
Of course, such a. comparison us this is very super- j 

and other ! ficiai and docs not take into consideration several I
L. & N. PURCHASES STEEL RAILS.

nouncement.
New York. January 4.—Louisville and Nashville 

For instance, has purchased 38,00 tons of steel rails from
the system such as feuduties and the like, consume j Canadian Pacific has very large uncapitalized assets nessee oal and Iron Company, 
about £ 7,11.000.

•'0,1

NEW AUTOMATIC SYSTEM
OF TELEPHONING INSTALL*e, MSSBut after working expenses, wear j such 8,000,000 avres of land. The greatest differ- Stecl mills are pleased over at. , . , ...... appearance of rail or-

and tear, renewal of plant, sums set aside for de- Cnee. however, between the two. and an asset of tre- , tiers and inquiries. Inquiries and orders already
: Predatl.,n. and earn' forward balance have been dis- | menduua potentiality is I he difference in the altl- j placed aggregate total of something like 400,000 tons,
burned, there still remains a sum of approximately J tudes of the respective governments toward railroad 
£439.00 Oor $2,200.000 to be credited to the fund called | corporations in this country and Canada.

! "Tlie Common Good.'

TV,. n|il maneécee
it. the latSk,i<H

equipment being Ini

Medicine Hat, Alta., January 4 
system of telephoning lias given way 
style automatic system, the new • 
full and complete operation.

For several months past the 
ment has had a force of experts

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF COPPER.
one j London, January 4.—Visible supply of

The preceding is quite a momentous history. It has j io p.c. dividend payer which promises to earn its full ; England, France and afloat
not happened all in one day. In 1894 the various i riltc are selling 25 points below those of another 101 tons from December 15th t<

| items of expenditure was less than 1-15 of what it j p.c, stock, tk-hose dividend may not be fully earned, ■
now' is. But efficient management, careful buying, , jH an excellent illustration of the consistent attitude

< *or ! enterprizing endeavor, low rates of travel, have all 
! brought their reward. And whatever the future holds 

Petroleum. Norwegian bark Killena, 4.500 barrels jn store for the Montreal tramways, whether the eiti- 
lubrieating, from Philadelphia to one port Scandlna- gens acting in concert, aided by state legislation, com- 
via 7s. 6d. and primage, January.

Coal—Italian steamer Gemma,

The fact that for the moment the shares of |’ni\ invjal Govel 
work install 

last word

copper in 
thereto decreased 1,042 

to January 1st, being 30,- thc new system, which is stated to be the 
telephone construction, and lias entailed an expel

new bu
309 tons on the latter date.

ture of approximately $200,000, including a 
ing and equipment.

, of the stock market in disregarding present and tem
porary conditions and basing its valuations on its 

! conception of future and underlying value.

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE.
New York, ajnuary 4—Weakneas developed In Il

linois Pipe Line during the early afternoon, sales 
being made as low as 120, a decline of 8 points from 
"Saturday’s close.

eat
is designed toThe central office equipment 

care of 2,000 subscribers, while the outside cab e C 
struction provides for a capacity of 3.000.

many subscribers' 
al the minim

In the Ipel the companies to sell to their municipal represen- 
1.978 tons, from at Ives, or not, the phenomenal success that has at

tended Glasgow's effort to evolve an efficient tramway j 
Norwegian bark Ganges, 1,395 tons, from - stem, can onyl act as a beacon.

C. P. R. SERVICE ST. JOHN & HALIFAX.

The train leaving Montreal at 6.35 p.m. on Satur
day will be discontinued for the next few month'*. 
The service is now daily except Saturday for the 
Maritime Provinces.

fireproof building itself twice as 
he looked after when the need arises.

Market now quoted 117 to 119.Baltimore to Augusta, Sicily, p.t., January.
Lumbei

the Gulf to West Coast United Kingdom with tim
ber, 140s.. option Coast, 147s. 6d.. March.

of expense.
More than eight miles 

laid, while 21 miles of pole lines were

PI
WHEAT CLEARANCES.

New York. January 4—New York cleared 
000 bushels of wheat, Boston 165.000,
77,000, New Orleans 354,000,

of underground duct « 
included in1.193,- 

Phlladelphla 
and Galveston 182,000 

making total of 1,961,00 bushels so far to-day.

SHIPMENT OF REMOUNTS
Norwegian bark Formosa, 1,474 tons (previously), j 

same, 130s., March.
Norwegian bark Ingrid, 700 tons, same, 125s.. March. 
Miscellaneous—British steamer Dorothy, 2,426 tons.

overhead construction.
Besides this, 90 miles of iron 

the outlying districts, and twelve miles of copper 
distance leads entel

AFFECTED AT ST. JOHN. t. Jtwire were erect*LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

Louisville and Nashville—November gross $4,060,- 
145; decrease $1,286,984.

Net $660.090; decrease $560,128.
Five months gross $22.707,366; decrease $3,865,699. 
Net $4,598,236; decrease $1,621,654.

St. John. N.B., January 4.—The continued preval
ence of the foot and mouth disease in the United 
"tales has affected the shipments of remounts through 

from Galveston to Liverpool, with cotton 98s. 9d„ Jan- ■ thls port. At present no remount vessels arc being
was tised to take care of long 
the city.

Altogether there was an aggregate 
feet of copper wire used in rebuilding

GLOBE ELECTRIC MACHINE CO.

announces the granting of a 
provincial charter to the Globe Electric 
Company, Limited, Hamilton, $40,000.

in
The Ontario Gazette of nearly 20 

the outBritish steamer Cardiff, 1,786 tons,»from Huelva to 
Perth Amboy, with ore, p.t., January.

sent from St. John, but,It is expected that the busi
ness may be resumed later. The remount business 
has been a very profitable one, one steamer alone hav
ing disbursed $23,000 in outfitting.

Machine
Plant.

Inauguration of the new apparatus, while i 
citizens a really modern telephonic service, a soi 
out about a score of girl operators require j 
discarded system, about a dozen being require ^ 1 

the different shifts for the large long 
ness transacted through the Medicine Hat ^ J 
the tiame time announcement is being mate ° 
crease in rentals, amounting to from twenty | 

per cent., according to service.

GLEN FALLS COMPANY.
r ------ ! St. John. N.B., January 4.—A magnificent scheme

For Epiphany January 6th the Canadian Pacific of development is being outlined in connection with
the extensive properties at Coldbrook, owned by the 
Glen Falls Company. They have secured the exten
sion of the street railway track to the property, and 
have disposed of many lots for industrial and resi
dential purposes.

BUSINESS IN TIME MONEY theUNITED CIGAR STORES.
New York, January 4.—Sales of United Cigar Stores 

on December 24th amounted to a half million dollars, -will issue tickets at single first class fare for the 
This was by far the largest "day before Christmas" round trip good going and returning January 6th and 

business in the company’s history. This means the at first class fare and one-third, going Jan. 6 and 6. 
United had two half million dollar days in the month 1 return limit Jan. 7, between stations in the Province 
of December, the other being double coupon day.

AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW EBB.
New York, January 4.—Bidding

Citj
generally on a 3% to 3% per cent. bJIs “

ties, but institutions generally persist in demanding 4
maturi-

Only on high grade 
banks Inclined to grant any* names are the tin,ugbec and Ottawa.Nf Q

concessions. r’ h“8
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OF CHEMOLS IN MOLT
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ti'e»«u»lti« in Part Year Shew Rieka De- 
easing—Total Was 203 Deaths—France 

Leading With 37.

- ! . y-V :

i
Mr. Murray Kennedy, of Quebec, is at the Place

There were only ten registrations of real 
transfers on Saturday, the largest being for *35,000.' 
This was the sale by Henry James Fuller to the Rev. 
Meldoln Désola, of part of loi 1726

Viger Hotel.
Wholesale Drug Warehouse of Messrs. Lyman's Ltd., 

Damaged—Firemen Wroked in Suffocating 
Sulphur Fumes. <

Mr. R. B. Pringle, of Ottawa, is staying at the Ritz- 
Carlton. St. Antoine ward, 

containing 2674 square feft with the buildings there
on In Macgregor street.

if:—
Damage estimated to be between *5.000 and *10.- 

000 was done yesterday in the office and warehouse 
building of Lyman's. Limited, wholesale drug dealers, 
at the corner of St. Paul- and St. Nicholas 
when two explosions occurred in the vault in the 
basement where the dangerous chemicals arc stored.

The first explosion occurred at one minute past 
noon. Firemen in No. 1 station ran out into the street 
when they heard the sound, and they saw glass front 
the windows in the Lyman building crashing to the 
sidewalk, while heavy yellow smoke poured from tho 
basement and first floor.

Hon. J. D. Hazen Is once more in Ottawa, after a 
brief holiday.

mpts are being made by life insurance compan- 
formulate a definite theory of the risk taken 
ators, in order that life insurance for those fol- 
the occupation of flying may be provided. At 

t none of the companies will insure professional

bn. 11th. 1 

in.18th. 11 

in. 25th 1i

James Robinson sold to the City of Montreal the 
south-eastern portion of lot 1694 and 1695 St. An
toine ward, containing 1253 

j wi,h thc buildings thereon in St. Catherine 
! west, for *33,850.

Mr. Justice Hutchinson, of Sherbrooke, has been 
in tdwn for a few days.

streets.
square feet, together

«ugh the progress so far has not been great it 
ieved that before very long it will be possible 
re against the hazards of aviation. Mr. O. E. 

ms, of the North American Life Assurance Co. 
cussing insurance matters with the Journal of 

expressed the belief that it should soon be 
ie to compute such risks.
number of casualties recorded continues large 
gh the list of deaths in 1914 is not as large 
the previous years; and this despite the war. 

umber of military aviators killed has been given 
It is probable, however, that the real num-

Mr. George B. Post, of Messrs. Post and. Flagg, has 
purchased a seat on the New York Cotton Exchange 
for *9,200.

Limited,

[teerage Bran 
[. 530 St. Ca

The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Louis Magnan thc 
north-eastern portion of lot 1567-8 St. Antoine ward, 
with the buildings thereon known as No. 46 Overdale 
street, for *22,500.

Mr. George Bury, the new vice-president of the 
C. P. R.. has taken up his residence in the city. He 
will reside for the present at the Ritz-Çarleton. Deputy Chief Mann and District Chief Lussier, atINI mr. j. o. McCarthy.

President, Sterling Life Insurance Co. of Canada. 
Complications having set in. Ml*. G. H. Balfour, gen- w io was defeated for the Mayoralty of Toronto by 

of the Union Bank of Canada, who re- Mr. T. L. Church.

The estate of the late Thomas Darling sold 
estate of thc late Hon. Joseph Masson, lot 64 Centre 

, ward, together with the buildings thereon know 
No. 317 St. Paul street, for *14,370.

the head of the firemen of the central division of tho 
brigade, were soon upon the scene. Chief Mann or
dered Ills men into tho building and down into tho 
basement with several streams. They had no mure 
than reached the basement floor when a second, hut 
less violent, explosion occurred, this being followed 
l»y an outburst of fire among hags of sulphur and oili
er combustible chemicals stored in the basement.

The firemen worked In sulphur and other fumes 
so thick and suffocating that they had to be relieved 
every few minutes

eral manager
cently had his leg broken, is now reported to be in•1915.

a precarious condition.
Mrs. Peter N, MacTavish sold 

lois ICI-34a and 346 Cote Visitation with Nos. 2109 to 
2133a Bordeaux street, for Jis.000.

to Charles Millier■ Liverpoi 
ICE

larger than this.
erthcless, the figures must be regarded as 
ng that the dangers of flying are becoming less. 
> total casualties for the year 1914 are given 
3, compared with 209 in 1913, 150 in 1912, 99 in 
32 in 1910. 4 in 1909 and 1 in 1908. France had

PAID *110,250 IN ONE DAY.
The German Military Service and Life Company, an 

official report states, has paid out 15,000,000 marks 
(*3,750,000), since the middle of last August 
ficiaries of German soldiers killed in the present war. .
In one month, up to November 15, the payments T,ir ofric,|s <-f the Metropolitan i. 
amounted to 5.369.000 marks (*1.342,500). and on one | annonuced the 
day, November 26. they exceeded 441.0Ü0 marks <*110,- ;bo 
250). The payments made dâily during, ttie. Qrst ^;eek cl<'s- as authorized by the ilir.-ci.u

ing. The total is *«.357.«:.2. t.. I 
holders in

Si OF $6,367,652 IN BONUSES ORDERS FOR EQUIPMENTto benc-I From Halil

lat. Jan ! irsest number of aviators killed last year, 37 
1 ng death by falls. In the United States 28 were 

, in England 27 and in Germany 18.

ARE MUCH MORE NUMEROUS. After an hour of hard work, tlm 
fire was extinguished. Hie blaze being confinedNew York. January 4. There

picking up in equipment market 
Ohio has re-established 
of which half-w ill be box and

are now signs of a 
curly. Baltimore anil 

its old enquiry for. 2.000 cars. 
Hie other half hoppers. 

Company has taken orders

■ Insurance Co. 1 
.nid mortuary ! 

un industrial poli- 
.i '■ t ieir last meet - j 

" iiist i lulled to policy 
>’ i-minnis for live 
ice gift not called ,

the basement.amount of pi, ■ 
to holders of c«Sat. Jan. g nu ses for 1915

*100,000 FIRE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Newcastle. N B . January 4 Three-fourths of thoThe Presse* Steeol Cat 

for a total of 200 tank
.ondon of this month approximated 300,000 rn^xl

__________ : ;:.y
ks ($75.000).

New Brunswick pulp null at l«owev Derby, six miles 
from here.LIIOI DECK 

III W FIRE LOSS
amounts varying ft hiii 

weeks t<i fifty-two weeks, and i.- a
ears for Atelilson in the last 

Line ordered l.OOti
In

sérerai weeks and the Union Tank 
I from the Standard Steel Car

burned on l-'ilday. leaving only thoOPENS BRITISH BRANCH.[11th.
18th. Providence- fur in 11,0 policies. chemical and boiler plants. The fire, caught in tho 

office part of the main building. The damage amounts 
to about $ 100,000 and is covered by insurance In soniu 
Thirty companies. The mill, which generally employ- 

hundred people, had been shut down since tho

The announcement is made that the Company.
t.. I Onnsylvanla ltnilinu.l is c»i,„ldrrlng 

of 9.000 ears of various 
orders bring the total in the market 
portions.

Washingotn Insurance Company of Providence has Tl,° rs,""au' of Un
opened a branch office in London, England, under P<'l<vy)i.dders in tin- leading 
the management of A. J. Collins & Co., for the trans- <-ltv- *1.000.001»: Philadelphia. $12 ..min. Chicago. $21",

compati) tin- share 
> " 'll New York ;

the porch»
other prospective |types and

Glasgc t" good pro -
From Best St. | IS. .$2711.(1(10; H,business and for marine

< "iin-iili-,.iti, $|5ti.
11 mi.000; Jei 
Albany, $53.-

action of Are reinsurance 
business, with R. H. R. Burder as underwriter. mom. *24.000; Pittsburg. $21" middle of last May, and since then alterations hull 

been going on with ;l \Newark. $ I so.nun, Wn-hn, i 
it). * I : P|o\ idem e, s>-.

The Pennsylvania State'Department of Forestry has 000 i,ml Indianapolis. $

‘burs. 4th. fJ of greatly enlarging tho 
output as soon as business conditions emitted by thu 
war should

EXPORTS OF COPPER.
New York. January 1. Exports 

New 1 ork and Philadelphia and Baltimore for ihe 
week ending Deeemlier 4th. totalled 3.281 
December 1st. 1,007 tons.

nage in Canada and the United 
ates During Past Yea> Amounted 

to *206,000,000

FOREST FIRES COST >150,000. of copper from
ter in fur male reopening. The company will 

Hie Minima hi. w hether at Mlllcrton or
warrant

reI miihi 
Newcastle is uncertain

estimated that the damage caused by forest fires in 
that State during the first eléven moliths of 1914 cost 
more than *460.000. The acreage burned over Is stat
ed at 241.486, with the cost of éxtingulshing fires plac- an official visit to Toronto, 
ed at above *16,000.

tons. Since
POSTMASTER-GENERAL'S VISIT.

Hon. T. Chase < "asgraiti. Postmaster -General, paid

W. H. He.ii]
Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths. 25c 

insertion.BURLINGTON IN NOVEMBER.
j Burlington - November operating revenue *7,903.283; 
l decrease *458,550.

Income *2.706.430; increase *66.446.
Five months 

. crease *1.873,459.
Income *14,089.173; decrease *170.134.

MANY CONFLAGRATIONS
BIRTHS.

ooKIv <n. December Mm, nr 307 Eiiti Avenue.
West mount. Quv..
< 'la ude t 'oukc.

++++♦4 +4^++++4^+++++++++++.l.+fMMM#^f

Fire Underwriters it was voted that *21.000 be ap- J O jT* A I CCT A TC A MIA Î
propriated for the purchase of six automobile trucks J lXCii&L CiU 1 1 +

to be used for the various puTposes' of the fire patrol * rnnilPT /T ARif n _ *
in the houses oY the patrol south of 42nd street. This * I K II X I C,(#IY11 A
action will enable the patrol to kefep pace with the J 11 A London. Ont.. January 4.—The Canadian and Am-

flre department, which has improved its service by J erican Expressj Company lias jenioved
installing many automobile engines and trucks in the ♦♦♦♦**4'4‘*4-++4»+4*+4*4*4m*.u.*4.4.*+++++<.++^++ in Dominion Savings building, 
same territory. '

ed States Had Practically All Big Fires—Worst 
[ Was *12,000,000 Blaze at Salem,. . Mass.

NEW YORK BUYS FIRE AUTOS.
At a spécial meeting of the New York Board of revenue *42.065.054 : de- joperative ;| daughter, t.,. Mr and Mrs. T.

ie fire losses in Canada and the United States 
tig thc year 1914. ^mounted to *206,000.000. This 
[decrease of a million dollars, compared with the 
m of the previous year. « i *

I r*I«ere w®re an unusually large number of fires, in- 
I 1 Ittng individual loss but practically ;Oll the great' 

glagrations occurred in the United States. The 
It serious loss was the *12,000,900 fire in Salem, 
p.. on June 25.
It, at Orange. N.J., on the 9th of last month, 
led a loss of *3.000.000.

MARRIAGES.
BISSEI.I.-SMITH At Arlmn.ile....... Que December 25.

?' **•?-, Ml»» Kdlth Smith, !..
. .. ..... .. Mward 111»»,-II. „r Montreal.

EXPRESS COMPANY MOVES.
>♦♦♦«»

to new quarters DEATHS.
! FORRESTER At Si Johns, Qu«-.. John Forrester 

< formerly of LnpraIriet mi December 27. aged 
years and 11 months i 

BBOSNAN

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 1 
follows:—Estate Exchange, Inc., were as WILL RESUME OPERATIONS.

Chicago. January 4.- A despatch from Juliette say | 
that the Rockvale plant of the American Steel and ! 

751 Wlre < uml,an>' will resume operations to-day after ! 
1 six months' Idleness.

Three Industrial plants in Aurora will nisi 
operations to-day, employing 64)0 men.

1071 __________________

BLAZE IN NOTRE DAME DE GRACE.The destruction of the Edison Bid Asked <">u 3"t li
HnspBal. I.angelir i-

I »'■< ciiilx-r. 1914, at General 
Boul.-vard, Quebec, Sophia Ne| - 
1 years and 9 months, and wife 

I but- <’- M Bmyh»,t hief Justice of (he
............ ..... I 1111,1 h-'r ,.r Mr. AIfif.l

Brésil»o < -mtroller ,,f He- Province of Quebec ,,,.1 
last rell.i -,f I he In"1 Dr. Uoin-d Nelson, e.\-.M„>,„

IFire starting Yroih an overheated stove badly gut- Aberdeen Estates. .
Beudin Ltd....................
Bellevue Land Co.. ..

107ted the residence of G. B. Thompson, at 278 Mayfair Brosnan, aged !tI
70avenue. Notre Dame, iic Grace, )-esterday afternoon. Fleury Inv. Co......................

Caledonian Realty (com.).........................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited.
Cartier Realty.......................................  .. .
Central Park. Lachine.................................
City Central Real Estate (com.)............
City Estates, Limited..................................

lie fire loss during 19.14 amounted to *206,000,000;
913 it was *207.000.000; in 1912, *216,000,000; in | The fire gained a 'hold in the walls and had a good 
, *220,000.000; in 1910. *222,00,000: in 1909, *101,- ; start When discovered. The firemen of the district

I under District Chief Carson, worked

"7
resume i

el Montreal^00; in 1908, J172.000.0Q0; in .1907. *100,000,000.
)e following is a list of fires during tho year, 
rc the loss amounted to *500.000 pr more:

over an I
before the blaze was extinguished, the two storey 
brick building having been rendered untenable, 
house is of recent construction and the damage is es
timated at *2,600.

e Main 8123 
Bor St. Statii The ++++++++++ÎCorporation Estates..........

Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..,
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co___
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited 
Denis Land Co., Limited. . 
Dorval Land Co...................

62 *

If CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS I
2o| ♦ ‘C’ Ftr Word for the Fir!t ,n,erlml P» Word for Each Sub,o,ucn! lo.-rii,, I

300 X
97 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++^

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

fir,Lnuary 21—Whale Creek Iron works, Greenpoint, 
J.. *500,000; January 28—Hills Brothers’ packing 

RAIL\V*e, New York, *750.000: Merchants ^xchange,j 
SYSTElriiuj-. Manchester. N.1L. *500.000. ^4- NEW YORK TRADING FELL

INTO COMPLETE DULLNESS.
York. January 4.—Trading relapsed into com

plete dullness towards the end of the first hour and Drummond Realties,
a half, but prices' heia their sàite, and thc teller pre- ....................
vailed among observers that if .the large interests Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.) 
modified their attitude of oppostion to an advancing Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.

Highland Factory Sites. Limited.. . 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).. 

proved Realties Limited (com.).
& R. Realty Co................................
nmore Realty Co.
Compagnie D'immeubles Union Ltd. 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
l.a Corneagnie^Jmmobiliere Oue t de

La Compagnie !

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd., 
l.a Compagnie Nationale de L'Est..
Lachine I^md Co.......................................
Landholders Co.. Limited......................
Land of Montreal......................................

The first few days will he devoted to the present»- Sodete ^1 vd.*Pl> IX.. .. .. .’

tion of evidence from railroads supporting in general Lauzon Drv Dock I^and. Limited.. .
Longueuil Realty Co................................
L’Union de l’Est........................................
Model City An

45
IE W Jebruary 3—Fire in Clinton, Tex., *1,006,000; Feb- ; 

1-y 7—Armour elevator, Chicago. *900,000. 
ChlCagfarch 3.—Bedford paper mill. Big Island. Vg„ *500,-

75
15 iLimited

fW-+4+4+++4
WAINTED TO BORROW.

| March 9—Exporters and Tradesmen's warehouse,
|co. Tex.. *500.000: March 12.—Dock fire, Portland^
.. *1.000,000:
lean, *1.500,000; March 24—Fire in Durham, N. C.,
00.000. April 2—Fire in St. Augustine, Fla.. *750,- 
[ April 4—Taylor summer residence, Cedarhurst, 
i *500.000; April IS—Hotel Maryland. Pasadena, 
i, $650,000; April 25—Fire in Chester. Pa.. *500,000; I stock for covering of shorts.

24)
171 j 89

)... 10) nsMardi 16—College hall. Wellesley SOUTH SHORE - A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 
with buildings, very suitable f,„- .-nbilivision, 
far from .the

*260.000. WANTED FOR

tmii. ample scrurity, 6", Interest.
38 i RELIGIOUS CORPORA-

Apply East 6349.
2.5E. movement prices would advance substantially.

A hardening tendency was shown in Missouri Pa ci- }m 
fic. the stock selling at 8% compared with 8 at Sat- K. 
urday’s close. There seemed to Ik- a demand for

r>.) Arms! rung-Win' wm-t li Mammoth 
11. ur will trade 

cash. Apply 
Pu- further particulars to p,,sl Office Box 2645. 
Montreal.

15THIRD Plant, now in operation, 
equity for built property » nil m

PERSONAL.7S) 300
the rev. m. o. smith, m. 

Languages and Mnthum-itirs, 
lege Ave. Or 
lege A ve., Te

A., Instructor 
No. 73 McGil

In tlm 
I Col - 

Poole's, 45 McGill Col-

La 5.5 67)
l> ply at Al 

Tpfown. 210
MISCELLANEOUS. '

I N< LA I MED PICTURES AT LESS THAN PRICE 
<•1 frames. Nothing better for wr-ddlng or Clirlst- 

presents I leash y & Co.. Picture Framers, 315 
Bb-urv Street, - .

I.’ !t/aln*®1 26—Fire in Baltimore. Md.. *1,250,000. ------------------------------
“ [ox—Carroll foundry. Houghton, Wia., *500,000 ; JUSTIFICATION OF ADVANCES 

t 15—Merchant and Planters' Compress, Galves-
Tex.. *900.000. May 25—Fire in Cleveland, O., *1,- Washington. January 4.—Hearings on the propose.! 

000; May 25—Forest fires in Michigan, *500,000. | rate increase in the Western Classification territory
nue 13—Lu bin Manufacturing plant Philadelphia, | will be held in Chicago before Commissioner Daniels 

June 17—Witherbee-Sherman'^Ore | beginning February lotli. 
ing plant. Glens Falls. N.Y., *750,000; June 25— 

in Salem. Mass.. *12.000,000. 
ily 24—Fire at stockyards. Chicago. 111., *500.000 

3,0—Grand Trunk Pacific pier, Seattle, Wash..

’hone Up. I
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

CLARKE STREET, ABOVE CRAIG, Central proper
ty. 76x148, at bargain price. Will lake vacant lots 
nr second mortgages fur equity ; a snap. C. Withy-

91 (4)
Industreille D’immeubles,

ON SPECIFIED COMMODITIES.
1-290

St) 98
325 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE 

house for rale at 35 Royal A ve 
St. Apply to W A. Hayninn. 225 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.

Be» ni if » | nine room 
hove Sherbrooke 
tie Dame St. W.

17
300

No
HAMILTOE $1.500.000;

SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 
fine cutlery Is nil that the name Implies.SI - This 

Made of
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver Prince's Plate. Tusra (tho nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stair. ou will appreciate the True 
vorth of Trustworthy Cutlery when 

fr Webb, Jewellers, St

r hit ton i-fii 
kpany • i da 
he l(»e;il !>ll 
lained Kn

80
FACTORIES FOR SALE.I Of)

1,11 THE MANAGER OF A STRONG < A NADI AN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain the services of two 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Life- 
insurance underwriters now form » respected pro
fession. bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To nvn who wish to make 
to » n independent position a ml who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write, 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2015.

their claim for increased rates but not that support
ing increases of particular rates.

Beginning March 15th. opportunity will be given 
for the presentation of evidence in rebuttal of such 
general testimony.

Order of the Commission authorizing the investi
gation contains schedule of dates alloted for justifica
tion of advances on specified commodities.

If additional time is required on any particular 
rate, additional dates may be assigned after March 
16th.

Montmartre Realty Co...........................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............

on Land Co.. Limited..

40

be ...... ii'iviSusiist 4 —Eire in Newton. Kas.. $500.000.
Lterss lightW'pternber 1—Forest fires in Michigan in 1914, $1.- 
ovvever. a •60"; September 8—Delta Land and Timber plant, 
iky and "i* 000; September 11—Forest fires in Idaho, *1.000,- 
i nu i' September 16—Logan-Gregg
y such an •shlirgh. l’a.

10 yo
-r: no StreetMappiri 

West. Montreal.
Cath44

:-4
Montreal Western 
Montreal Extensa
Montreal Factory Lands.................................
Montreal Lachine Land...................................
Montreal Land & I mo. Co.. Limited. 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).___
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)....

Ml)
FIRST GLASS EIRE LIGHTER, Patented in Can

ada and United States, Patent for Bale. For par
ticulars apply to J. R. Griffin. Cross Creek. York. 
Co.. New Brunswick.

92 a move
HO)55

•:;î 101hardware house, : t
f8)40 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. BUSINESS CHANCES.letolier 10—Fire at Columbia, university, New York, 

100,000.
19 18i

78 i; sf-me very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
r Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.

and Southam Building. 128
Windsor
Catherine streets.
Blcurv street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

MAN l "I A< 'Tl i î ERS' AGI i.N'T 
ill on is open for hi 
highest referem ■
Box 3206. Montreal.

with office in Jiam-
im-rrhamlfse ;

I " ply in first instance P. <J.

19 15••‘"vembn- 10—American window glass plant, Jean- 

INSTALLEltp. Pa., Jl.noo.000; November 17—Sunset Terminal j
dns» line ofMontreal Western Land Co................. .

Montreal Westering Land, Limited..
Mountain Sight?, Limited.......................

Bond & Realties Corporation.

75
t-5TURN FOR BETTER IN PRICE M1 va tor, Galveston, Tex.. *1.000,000. 

|c old in itiWecember 2.—Fire EASTERN GRADES CRUDE OIL. Mutual
Plant I X,W ÏOrk> JanUary 4'-An ,”err“e uf 5 “ bi‘'" N?rih Montreal Cetera LimiVedV

use. X.J $3 000 ooo- nP„mi,.r ,, . , 1 rel In Pennsylvania crude oil is l he first advance since : North Montreal Land. Limited. ..
t oritnu. “ sr;‘,o dccM,,r trum - -.......... .

*1.000,000. y ’ , Ottawa South Property
The turn for the better in the price of eastern Feinte Claire Land___

Land Co.............

71
Hi

loi)

< QUARRY I >R SALE 2 1 acres cut limestone qu 
witli ii p - ' • • -11 ; 11 *• iriaebimi y. «rusher, derrick 
20 mil's from Abuitr«»I.

on steamer Mississippi, 
to tlv lat^-k, $800,000; December 9—Edison Electric 
lent bi-in- l’ri va'e

V-'ni" l-'-x 3<96 Star Office, ur phone Hi.

New 501 APARTMENTS TO LET.125
159 ' !< R line.155 M<il "NT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke 

Reaiitiful location: all iicvn ; finisbrd inside with 
inofbrn dado effects, different colors ;

100
109 124icial <«"'• 

prk instal' 
6 last w-ifd 

an ex pet*

led bath-
el,i borate papering and novel electric fix-
blinds and gas stoves with each: Janitor's AI T< >S I’llONE KAST 4363 Eight « ars and p„C|. -

aril Linioiisin«- for hire 
Bern A. Goudron. Prop

Co., Limited___ 148) AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
lOJ 124

grades of crude oil :s an evidence of the great ini- Quebec
provement in the oil situation from the marketing ^ivera Estates.^............................................

standpoint which has recently taken place. River view Land Co.. . ‘  ...........
Rockfield Land Co..............................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited..........
St. Andrews Land Co................
St. Catherine Road Co.....................................
Security Land Reg..............................................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada....
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited............... ..
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
St. Regis Park.................................
South Shore Realty Co...............
St. Paul Land Co........................

' Realties Co...................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.). .
Union Land Co.

to Chatham and Viewbank Realties.
Wentworth Realty

175)
servie-: verything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
In good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
P» rkcr.

178
Montreal Auto Livery, 184WAR RISK INSURANCE.

aslun0ton, January 4.—Since its organization on 
(ember - ana to December 
(eau of War Kink Insurance 
is. representing 
Hint of premium

70
«5 All cars go to Westmount.109 113)
20 GARAGES TO LET.1st. the Government •27 WEST,J>90 SHERBROOKE Ititz-Ca.-lton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

10 FIRST-GLASS GARAGE I-AGII.ITIES FOR 
TA L until May.
(above Villeneuve street 
St. Catherine street W. Phone Up 594. or rail at 3fw> 

SI. Joseph Boulevard West.

wrote 132 policies on 
a total of $10,321,798 insured, the 
on which totalled $219,777.

C. N. R. NOT READY TO GO

[cribers1 
o minim

REN-n I ‘i'-t refond Apartments 
Address enquiries t,, ;,;,oON WITH ONTARIO LINES.

Ottaw'a. January 4. —The C. X. R. has just filed no
tice of application for legislation giving more time 
for the construction of its branch lines in Ontario, 
Quebec and the West.

iO
75 "LAURENTIAN."79)

isuranee on 132 policies VI lwere written on cargoes 
Premiums on this being *76,935.

COTE DES NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near corner Guy

-y. Rent right., Ap 
24 Transportation Bldg.

at *4.794,963, 115 and Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice 
Immediate oeeupanc SOMERVILLE A V E., Aluintsu - Gentleman's

denee, with 34,500 feet <-f land. Fine large house, 
garden. beautiful shade trees arid two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to he sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main J/vt.

55“ranee is also written
Janitor, or Jas. If. Maher, 7 
Phone Main 2.» 10.

on freight to total of *134.- 
ptemium, on which was *2,047,

80
95 3 02)

lluded in
The Ontario lines are from Washago to Kincardine, 

Pembroke
45 47Arnprior to Gananoque,

Frenchman's Bay to Owen Sound, Niagara to God- Summit
to Cobourg, . 650 ROOMS TO LET.

STREET—Large pleasant room Jn

tihO
larger lumber deck-loads.

• John, X.B., January 
®«on and Co. from the 

Is enterWnera, says that 
in regard

arly 20: tos that steamers 
he outs i ae masters deems

59 55 NOTRE DAME DE G RA» 'ES -Beautiful£2 95 MA N S Fl E LD
English family: central, With all modern 
dices; terms very reasonable; with home

nine room
house for sale at 35 Royal Ayr, above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Dayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

erected 
opper w

erich. Parry Sound to North Bay. Berlin to Toronto, 
Woodstock. Sarnia

4.—A Belfast cable to Wm, 80 >6)
130 
147 
75
t0 thE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 

James, sellr, Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

.•onveni- 
com forts.St. Marys and 

Orillia to Goderich.
Limited

ty..................
Westboume Realty Co...........
West End Land Co., Limite 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7%

owners of the Head Line 
the operation of the deck load 

to lumber has been
140 MACHINERY.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.suspended. This 
may take as large lumber deck TURKISH LOAN AUTHORIZED.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, January 
4.—The Chamber of Deputies lias passed a bill 
thorizing thc Turkish government to conclude a loan

with 100% TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply propria- 
tor. Rosenkzw

tenus

Alex- Bldg.,
of *25,000 at 6 per cent, to carry on the war. Par- , Arenar^ 

lia ment has extended the moratorium until April 13th. j Caledi

BAR SiLVER AT NEW YORK. | T&rurt GomÆ

New York. January 4.—Iiandy and Harman quote , Montreal Deb. Corp. 
silver 48”* cents; London bar silver 22%d. ; Trartrortation Bldg.

'.9
Bonds and Debentures:

7% sec. mtg. bonds, wit.i
86C St. Lawrence.

lile it gi
;e, also 1 u TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Ired-hy §*= third week of 

tired still 
itance bt 
it office-

‘Vo sec. mtg.
j% bonus com. Bonds..........................
Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.....

I Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 0%.............
i City Central Real Estate Bond...................
! Ci y R. & Inv. Co., Bond..............................

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn These

CARRIAGES. ETC.7G
December the earnings of the 

y Rapid Transit Company were *182,289, an 
°ver the corresponding period last 

or 3-75 Per cent.

,yi HORSE BLANKETS, AUTO AND CARRIAGE TOPS 
manufactured; new an2 second-hand harness; wat
erproof horse and w

36| li" <K IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEP, light express 
by reliable party, for one month or the win

ter. will be well cared for. Apply to 2290 Hutchi
son St... "i- telephone Rockland 1453.

73 strenuous 
business men 
their families 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 

his

83
fit) aggon covers; repairs of all 

St. Henry. Main 61.75 D. Dowell. 10295 301
6% Deb.................
(7 p.c.)...................

Trust Companies:
70ORDER FOR SADDLES.

January 4.—L. McBride & Co., of this 
order through thc Canadian 

! n' tor ’Lf' Russian Government for 1.300 
«372.50 each, making a total order of nearly 
•.The leather for the saddles will be furnish- 
, Lang Tanning Company, of this city.

:
m. Ont., can at home. T 

time of year the 
Place is ideal:
great big fir«-

. HD
i Eastern..........................
! Mardi Trust Co...............
! Montreal..............................
; National...............................
! Prudential ( om.)................................................
| Pnidentizd 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pfd.).
Eastern Securities, .............................

mi■ has FRED W. G. JOHNSONreceived an vSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. v

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER ’(BOTH
languages). experienced in FlnanclaL Law and : place, running water In the house; own ga; 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take j best cuisine in the Laurentlans. Rates *2 a d 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A erican plan. ’Phonf, or write for particulars. G. EL 

! M„ 1290 Cartier street, City. | Wheeler. Proprietor,*Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.*

250 299)INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building

Main 7682; Up. 1329

.... 1SI 200
s plant;

605490Telephones: 95 116Your Patronage Solicited. 85
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is that in Ottawa it Is taking mat racial form which 

Journal of Commcrco in Canada is so apt to spread. The idea is circulated

that Mr. Bourassa has received this unjust treat
ment—for it certainly was unjust, no matter what 

1 his opinions may be—because he is a French Can- __,. ... ..-
adian. Nearly one half the population of Ottawa are !Pe *" thet ra‘*ht h*p[,'n t0 over Lond°n wou,d

of French origin. Very few of these people, we be-1*? * warm reMetl°”' 1 ,anclcd one runnin* °ut 
Here, have had any sympathy with Mr. Bourassa's | Petr<>1 “nd tol0,n* <lown *lowl>r ,n‘° Leicester 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, war views. It is altogether probable, however, that j ^quare‘ But 1 would hate to contemplate what would 
J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. j the idea of racial persecution will be readily accepted < appen ln that eVent t0 th* aviators.

by many of them, and that In this way they will be I,s rampant ln London and everybody would demand 
Journal of Commerce Offices: ! brought into something like co-operation with him. j a 80Uven,r-

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. Announcement is now made that another meeting to
Telephone Main 7099. be addressed by him will shortly be called, and that hotels> on the 8treel®. in restaurants—Tommy

Within g ton. 44 It will be held in the section of the city where the Atkin®.18 omnipresent. He is the hero of the day 
French chiefly reside. That there will be further and 14 is a Poor family of whatever degree that

Kill MlT"
LONDON IN WAR TIME.

the sky at Intervals swept the shafts of 
powerful searchlights and these are said to be followed 
In every direction by powerful guns, so that any Zep-

RECRUITING. !V
Across The air was sultry Inside the recruiting office. The 1 

sergeant,' who did the eye-testing, had unbuttoned . 
his jacket and loosened the collar of his shirt. The 
officer sitting at his desk mopped his shining head 
with a damp handkerchief.
ice tinkling softly into a tumbler, and groaned.

It was then that Mai coin McDonald entered, 
was six feet six inches high, broad ln proportion, and 
had a gentle smile that would have, disarmed a wasp. 
He shook hands with every one, and handed round 
a poke of peppermints.

"Where are you from ?" queried the officer.
"Ta Lewis,” said Malcolm.
"Where were you born?”
“Pleas me! it was a goot long time ago now.”
"Haven’t you got a birth certificate?”
"Fat’s tat?"

“A paper giving date of birth, parents’ names, etc.”
"She’s no* needin’ a bit paper to tell ’er she wass 

porn at aal.
Black Colin’s mare des’t."

IB OF MONTRE!
■ I ErtaMaM llirl*~~

incorporatbd by act Of 
parliament

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publfehlng Company, 

Limited,
55-46 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.

STRONG AlThe doctor thought of

He
Canadian Pacific Stoi 

Points by Si 
at 156

The war spirit

C: -ITAL Paid Op...
REST.........................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS'

One sees soldiers everywhere,. In the big and little I . SII.MMW,
• to.ee»,w*

New York Correspondent—C. Id-
Broad Street. Telephone 3X3 Broad.

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdiag, 25 Victoria Street, trouble, in which this regrettable race Issue will ap- , cannot exhibit a member in khaki or in kilt.
pear, may easily be predicted. !and down the streets"march the recruiting squads ln

All these unpleasant things might have been avoid- 8erv,ce uniforms, and following in line tramp young 
ed by the simple process of letting Mr. Bourassa men—8ome of whom look to be mere boys—who 

! speak freely, as he would have been allowed to do if have succumbed to the urgent call for troops.—The 
his meeting had been held in London, England, in- j Christian Herald, 
stead of In Ottawa, Canada. Up to this time there
has been practically, in relation to the war, no Bour- THE ALASKANS. 'What religion are you?”
assa party in Canada. Mr. Bourassa and his handful According to the government statistics the natives "She was a Christian when she left ta Lewis- but 
of eccentric friends, If let alone, were harmless. But | of Alaska are about 26.000 In number and they are she's been five or tree days ln Glcsca, and she Isa
a few events such as that which took place at Ot- ] spread over more than 360.000 of the 690,000 square j not sure at aal what she Iss now "
tawa would give him a large and perhaps trouble-1 miles of the territory. Their small settlements ex- "Are you married or single'"
some following. j tend along 10,000 miles of coast and on both sides of "She wass goln' wis Merry McColl. In ta Lewis, so

she’s no' Jist merrlt, and she’s no’ jist single."
‘‘Ever had any serious trouble?"
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Gee. Mae

Just putt town she wass born ta day Leased Wire to Jot
-At the

(Exclusive
New York, January 4.

was a moderate v
A. Baumsartea. Baq.
D For bee A«gaa. Eaq. 
Sir William Macdonald market there 

latlvely 
railroad list.

Stocks in general showed frac 
United States Steel was rather i 

Bethlehem Steel opened % up 
additional in the next few minut 

Amalgamated Copper opened 
Studebaker, which had been 

Saturday's market, opened % ui 
Motors, by opening at 82, maint*

MONTREAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1915.
much greater in the in

Co-operation
sit FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Am,. Cm. Mm. 
Bankera in Canada and London

Our Governments, Federal and Provincial, are dili- 
gently telling the farmers of the necessity of in- i
creasing their crop acreage. They fail, however, to The Trade in TjlUC
take recognition of the fact that an increased pro- , 1 tricts contains n full 100.000 square miles, the others
ductlon may not be profitable to the farmer. As on The worlds trade in zinc, which annually exceeds average more than 65,000 square miles each, 
example, the large apple crop this year was difficult $75,000,000, is largely centred in Europe. Belgium an- , natives of Alaska, approximately 11,000 belong to six 
to market, and in many eases farmers left fine fruit huullj exports crude zinc valued at $23,000,000, Ger- tribes of Indians in southeastern and southern Alaska, 
to rot on the trees, as it did not pay them to pick. nian-v t0 the value of $17,000.000, Hoi land $8,000,000, are Eskimos on the western and northwestern coasts, 
pack and ship it at the prevailing prices. I-ranee $8,000.000, Italy $4,000,000, Great Britain $1,- 1 along the Bering Sea, the Bering Straits and the Arc-

The exhortation to increase production is a worthy -'00,000, and the l nited States $1,000,000. The Unit- tic Ocean. Something more than 1,000 are Aleuts 
one, but coupled with that should he another move- ed Kingdom is the chief importer of zinc, her im- and mixed races through the Aleutian Islands, 
ment on the part of the Government, ln other words, Ports in 1913 being valued at $21,000,000. Germany Christian Herald, 
there must be some system devised by the Govern- in ,,1C -same year imported zinc to the value of $17,- 
ment for marketing and taking care of the surplus "ft0-0u0- France $14,000,000, and the Netherlands $9,

In Germany, Denmark, Scandinavia, the 000,000.

the Yukon River and its tributaries, for a distance of 
more than 2,500 miles. . England, for 

Dominion Government

sGTRAJti8N,MÿRUNC-

LONDON. 47 Threadneedle 
St. EC. Sub-Agency, * 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mali,**

One of the supervision dis-

"She lost a sti-rk 
A fine beast was Dugle, whateffer." 

"I mean have

branch

In NEWFOUNDLAND

She wass called Dugle.wance.
Of the

you ever had measles or mumps, or
anything else?" advance.In GREAT BRITAINi stocks of the Motor C. 

the advertising secured through 
would help an advancing movcm

"Tuts! who would have measles or mumps in ta
She Wance had a headache, nevertheless." 

‘‘Ever been in prison ?"

Bulls on

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

—The "Wance. Wait till she tells you ta joke it wass. 
Herself and Hamiah McPhun took a trip ta Stornoway 
to see ta croots and ta shops, 
but twa polls wass aye followin’ us up. 
wantin’ tat. so she lifts ta twa polis, 
hand, and smacks their heads theglther, and piles 
up on ta roadside.

New York, January 4—Towt 
second hour the stock market d 
strength and activity increased 

of the most experience

It was a grant time 
She wasna 

wan in each |

Ten six polis comes up. and we I 

------  ant Hamish got I

ROBBING THE STARVING BELGIANS.
The German government has stood callously by 

without lifting a finger to save these millions of inno- ! 
; cent non-combatants, whose bread Its rapacity has I 

■ | stolen ; and while foreigners send over shiploads of 
free food to keep them alive, its one thought* Is to put ! 
its fingers again into their pockets and feel if there | 
are not perhaps still a few coins in them left to steal.—- 
London Chronicle.

11,11 mproduction.
Netherlands, Russia and in Great Britain, co-opera
tion under Government supervision has solved the attained a new high level since the outbreak of war. 
marketing question. In those countries agencies are During the last three months zinc totalling 65,504 
at work, which take care of the produce of the farm- 000 pounds, valued at $4,442,000, was c 
cr from the time it leaves his farm till it reaches the compares with 1.346,000 pounds, valued at $80,700 
consumer. This is not done by isolated co-operative so- j f°r the corresponding period in 1913. The increase

Exports of domestic zinc from the United States
the opinion that if large interest 

rise the market <position 
several points.

Union Pacific was the leader,
had a very coot time, but hersel’ THEorted. This

Royal Bank of Canada up % from the previous close.
Canadian Pacific gained two po 

Those who were bearishly inclim 
vidend on United States Steel 
the meeting on January 26th, bi 
terests said such reports were 
if business developed according 
sent rate would be maintained.

"Tey put Hamish and herself in jail; but tcre wass a
exports went to Europe, Great Britain taking steamer leavin’ for ta Lewis early next mc-rnin’, so 

efter a goot sleep she loosened ta bit bars in 
dow. ant hersel’ ant Hamish wass out in fine time for 
ta steamer.

cieties, but they work under a great central organi
zation. Some such system should he devised in Can- 1 31,000.000 pounds, France 2,000.000 pounds, and other

countries smaller amounts.
Incorporated 1869

ada, and it is ’’up" to the Government to provide this 
machinery.

We have frequently stated that co-operation in the 
next fifty years will do as much for commerce as 
trahsportation has accomplished in the past fifty. It 
is surprising what co-operative buying can accom
plish. A group of farmers get together and instead 
of buying their salt, barbed wire, cattle feed or a 
hundred and one other commodities separately and 
independently, co-operate and purchase in large quan 
titles and then distribute to their own members. The 
result in saving is almost unbelievable —in some 
cases over 100 per cent., and ranging down from that 
to a minimum of 15 to 20 per cent. Wherever co
operation has been tried, it has been uniformly sue- ■ 
cessful. but the system must he extended and elab
orated to include a much larger field than is covered 
at the present time. This is a matter for govern- 1 
ment supervision, and we intend keeping after the j 
Federal and Provincial Governments until they 
grapple with and solve this problem. This is not a 
political question, but an economic one—one destined

fr*************^********************* We never went back to Stornoway : oh
: no. never again."

A soldier popped his head in at the door. 
I no’ done wi' that Heilan’er yet?" he 

,f "There’s ten thousand fitba’ enthusiasts 
here tae Ret jinin’ Kitchener’s nirmy."

At last in Constantinople there are signs that it is ' 
being realized that the Germans are driving the Tt_ - |

"Toronto the Good" stuck to her Church alright. A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” 5

Canifai Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 otai Assets

* J2S.oro.ooii 
$11,560,000 
$13.500,000 

$180,000,ON

t demanded 
waitin' oot

In the past fifty years, the United States lias ex
pended $85.000,000 on the education of lier Indians. 
Despite this outlay the lot of Poor Lo is none too

t
New York, January 4.—The a 

in the afternoon was suchl"Then Malcolm McDonald." said the officer, rising, 
"away you up to Maryhill, and they’ll tell that the New Year good wishes 

The market was striyou what
And. just to promote good feeling. McDonald, 

we’ll each have another peppermint."

mockery.
buying seemed to represent act

r.EA^ OFFICE: VONTRF.V.
H. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Genera! Mina

Last year 6.112 forest tires occurred in the United kish Army to Suez-side.—Punch. 
States. This is a thousand more than occurred in j 
1910, hut owing to hotter firê fighting appliances, the 
loss was smaller. The number is still too large.

535 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 
tranches CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPU31 : 

; nd BRITISH WEST INDIES
new rem

iiliaoi and Cedi- 5-m

: AV1NGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branch;;

so smal las toshort interest 
ible quantity.

New York Central became stro 
selling up to 87%. Strength wai 
tion of substantial increase of re 
recent rate decision an dthe show) 
clency in the November statemer 
decrease of gross was converted 1: 
crease of net through a reducth

According to the Philadelphia North American cul- 
I lure is gaining in the South. NEW ENGLAND’S LOVE FOR OLD ENGLAND.

There can be 
for mother England.

In Mississippi a lynch
ing party drowned their man instead of brutally hang
ing him.

question about New England's love 
The two countries are bound

LONDON. En» 
lime» Street, É.ZBusiness men are commencing to take recognition 

of the enormous waste which occurs in the carrying 
I on of many of our industries. In -mining 690.000.000 
; ions of coal, another 300.000.000 tons are left under
ground in unminable conditions. Of this waste 200, 
000.000 tons are preventable.

I
together by a thousand ties of blood and circum
stances. Our speech,
our ideals are nearly all of common origin, 
no other two countries so widely separated geogra
phically are so closely allied in all that makes of the 
broad interests of humanity.

literature, our visions andCasey—I’hat did yu name you'r little gurl? 
Mooney—Hazel.
Casey—Howly Smoke, 

from an' yu went an’ named her after a nut.—Wall 
Street Journal.

Perhaps
Ye’ had 223 saints to choose

penses.
The fact that the strength was 

such prominent issues as Union 
United States Steel. New York 
Haven wos one of the most enc< 
the market.

HEALTH FIRST.
A sub-committee acting under the Interstate ('em it may be that German citizens may wellto work more real henellt to the farming community

than any other question confronting the people of ”ierrfc Vomuil9sion ln the United States report that j With reference to the use of abundant negatives, a
steel cars are better and safer than those of wooden correspondent of the London Chronicle quotes the in

construction, while a statement from the Pullman quiry of the navvy looking for wo-.-R:
( ompany shows that "in four years seventy-three \ [ s’pose you don't know nobody what don’t want no- 
persons were killed in woodeen cars, while only six 
were killed in all steel cars."

Now that the Steel Corporation has done every- 
’hing in its power to promote safety in its milk and 
nines, and has reduced the number of accident* pvr 
"ear to a minimum, it has taken up the task -if pro

moting the health of its employes in their homes.
An illustration, of the zeal of the^ Corporation ii: this 

ine is the disbursement by the Illinois .Steel Company, 
a subsidiary to its employes, will) Instructions as te 

It is safe to say that' a large proportion 
of, the laborers arc having their."initial instruction! 
nto the. mysteries of molar cleansing,; and, while it is 
nime little trouble, the .Corporation officials l-eiitre 
hat the better health of its men and their families 

will return in better workmanship.
The extent of the knowledge of some of the fe

ign workmen employed by the company may lie illu
strated by the fact that the box containing each tooth 
brush is marked with the following inscription :

"Never Use a Tooth Brush Used by Anuth- r hr- 
Wall Street Journal.

plain at this country’s seemingly rather pronounced 
sympathy in favor of Britain and her allies, 
there anything that America, nnd Bostonians in 
ticular. will not do for England and her colonies?

Yes, emphatically there is !

Canada. Is
‘I say. mate,

Safety First Movement We. here in Boston 
won’t accept a Canadian 10-cent piece with the King 
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Emperor of 
India hacking it up, as equivalent for two street 
fares.—Boston Traveler.

body to do nothin’, do yer?”

IMS THATThe introduction of “Safety First" principles into 
the operation of railroads, street railways, etc., is
everywhere meeting with satisfactory results. The The passing of 1914 will not cause any great re- 
Montreal Tramways Company announce that since ^ret. In an economic sense .the year was marked by 
the inauguration of this movement, the number of a serious depression, while in a political sense It
accidents have been reduced by fifty per cent. The ; staged the greatest war in the world’s history. It is ' that mar|y a 01:111 lm<1 been called a liar and was
Southern Pacific Railway, which has also adopted sincerely to be hoped that 1915 will see the end to none the worse for It. The gloomy one, however,
this principle, shows that for the month of Septem- both the business depression, which has caused a 101130,1 suddenly, and with some heat explained: "But
ber there was not a single passenger or employe in- great deal of suffering, and also to the war which is; 1 t<;11 >’e- mon. he proved it !"
jured on Its 6,522 miles of road. During the month devastating the world's commerce, sacrificing mil 
they carried 3,133,000 passengers, an aggregate dis- lions of lives and destroying many great industries, 
tance of 105,793,000 miles, without & single accident. The worst of it all is that the war

A Highlander was wrapped in gloom, 
asked the cause nnd was at last reluctantly in
formed: ‘‘It's that mon McTavish ! He called me a 
liar !” His friend tried to console him. explaining

A friend
heir use.

!

A QUICK PROMOTION.

In the Battle of Friedland, on June 14. 1807, there 
was a young lieutenant In Napoleon’s army name-’ 
Schramm. When the victorous general was riding (Continued from Pa
over the battle field that evening, he came upon the 
eighteen-year-old officer lyingA "horny-handed son of toil." who had been mar

ried less than a year, was complaining to 
of his wife’s extravagance.

. Italians and the defeat of Turkej 
did not lessen the Importance <

the ground, mor- 
friend 1 tally wounded, and weeping bitterly, relates Youth's 

"WHy do you weep ?" asked Napoleon
was unnecessary.

The services of 6,593 trainmen were required to take 
care of the traffic.

j Companion.
"Mow is a man going to save anythinr for old age?” i as he rode by.

nation on the Danube fronting A 
Russia.1 The defeat of Controller J. O. McCarthy f,:r

What can be accomplished by educational move ! Mayoralty of Toronto is greatly to he regretted. Mr ,1C said- 
ments such as “Safety First" should give encour- McCarthy is the type of man needed in the civic life 
agement to reformers who sometimes despair of be ■ of this country. He is clean, aggressive, 
ing able to educate the public to a higher standard of municipal matters, and stands for all 
living. The "Safety First" moveme:;- was taken up - ivic and national life.

"Because I must die before I
"I no sooner get home than it's ‘Tom, give , become a captain," the youth complained.

Both Austria and Gem 
The treaty end ini 

war magnified Servia of the Slav
all three wars.The words

fifty cents, give me fifteen j of the dying lieutenant softened the Emperor’s heart.a dollar, give me 
cents.» for this, that, and the other thing. TIME TO KEEP PROMISES.I Just "My son. I shall gladly fulfill your wish," he said, 

j hereby advance you to the rank of captain."
It does not speak well for the "Why. Tom. wlmt in the world does your wife do j unexpected promotion actually saved the boy’s life:

vigorously by railroad heads, by insurance compan- intelligence of the electorate of Toronto that a man Wlth KO much money?" i he recovered. Later on he fought most valiantly for j
les, by the press and by others interested In this of Mr. Church’s calibre and attainments rhould hr- “I don't know—I ain't give her none yet."—San | the cause of Napoleon, and by the time of the Battle J
worthy object. The result of the educational work able to defeat a man like Mr. McCarthy. At no lime1 Francisco Stur. , of Waterloo he had already become a general.
and the publicity has been a marked falling off in in the history of our municipalities were good men ! ---------------- ! oulllved hls "last moments" on the field of Fric-d-
the number of accidents. This same educational needed more than at the present time, yet Canada’s The soldier’s ignorance is not always restricted , land by more than seventy
work and effort carried into other fields would be * wo greatest cities have made themselves the laugh to the place in which he is fighting. The prospect 
productive of a like amount of good. . ing-stock of the continent. I of having to regard the Khedive as an enemy reminds

one of an anecdote of the Sudan campaign.

Austria the Hand of G
Austria, as the hand of German 

union of all these Balkan state* 
under the aegis of Austria whicl 
Germany. v

a student of The railroads need revenue, 
ions. They need new energy, 

ment. They need credit.

They need eito- 
They need equip- 

They ought not to lie com
pelled to expend most of the strertgth in fighting (d

can’t stand if."that is best in The

^ ; tiie assaults of political pirates and professional lieM- The aim of Germany in allinnc. 
through Austria in quasi sovereigi 
states, to carry German influence 
road right through Asia Minor t- 
Germany would thus be, when the

j gogucs,
faith, when they state their case, with evidencew 
support it, they should be fairly heard and Inmesk 
judged.
their leading representatives admit, 
spend their money.
justify arguments, to fulfil expectations, 
the prophet is at hand.—New York World.

Having accepted public regulation in mwi

They have been so heard and judged 8 
Now let thw^**********************4-***4:4i4. ****** j

! after the fall of Omdurman; the Khalifa was being K TJTi > D a. ITJ’x • # 5
pursued, and there was a false report that he had j £ * LJCiy S LJCSt iLdltOTlQl ÎT

A week that was regarded ns rather critical has been captured. "Hooray Bill," one British soldier ' *

a mighty military empire with r 
cleaving the centre of Europe a 
through to eastern

It is time to keep promises, M 
The day vfThe Consequences of Folly HEALTHY SIGNS IN BUSINESS AND FINANCE.

waters.
ship lines she would touch her cc 
fic and her mighty naval 
Far East.

With
The intolerant people who organized the movement 

to prevent Mr. Bourassa making a speech at Ottawa Passed into history. The signs and developments J was heard to shout to another; "we’ve got the bloomin'
should by this time be able to understand how fool- i lhoreof hav° 1,p, n distinctly favorable and gratify- I Kaydiff !" Tommy was in charming ignorance of
ishly they acted. The postponement of the first pro- 1 inK- 'rrilf‘- °°rtain factors have not been sufficient- J the fact that he had been marching under the Khe-
posed meeting was naturally followed by a move- ! ly te8tP<1- an<l excessive optimism or talk of booms I dive’s flag ever since he had started on the cam-

ment to hold another. The second meeting was brok- an<1 "tremendous gains” in to be deprecated 
en up. Now arrangements are being planned for

THE GREATNESS OF THE OPPORTUNITY.
base a

A PROGRESSIVE BANK.
We have to get rid of the Idea that the war has Now, while Germany is besiegr 

Italy and Roumania
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, which maintains

created a situation ln which the rich have to 
the poor. It has created a situation in which the 
citizens, and most of all the working-class citizens, 
have to rescue the State.

over 300 branches, has a clever scheme for econo-
Instead of a

rescue are preparing 
with the allies that they may have 
cel In the settlements, it Is recoeni 
too early for the allies

as poor mizing on stationery and printing, 
return envelope for each branch—think of what ti*business and poor psychology.

other gathering. Much bitterness of feeling has been ! * gradual return to the normal, gradual resump-
aroused. People who had not the slightest sympathy I tion and recuperation, are the consummations to be 

with Mr. Bourassa’s views on Imperial subjects have wished for, nnd every potent fb-aneial or industrial 
been made to regard him as something of a hero and agency should throw its influence 
a martyr. An editor who seemed to sympathize with mod-ration and prudence.

A SCOTTISH TRIBUTE. It we look at it in this 
way the idle workers may rebuild East London, 
grow food on the waste lands in

printing bill would be!—there appears the addrefl. 
"The Canadian Bank of Commerce." and underntiû 
the line "At Point of Mailing." The post mark doe 
the rest.—New York Financier.

to consid- 
and tac 
railroad 

Mesopotamia 
countries of the world 

out or dominated and developed.

I. entire eastern hemisphere 
ficult problem, the Bagdad 
key, Asia Minor, 
great historic

Dauvid Laddie Geordie. man, 
Haud your heid as heich’s ye can, 
For, when ye. try the flytin’ plan, 

Ivord! sic a bicker: 
Fleechin' fails; but, when ye ban, 

Ye’re unco slccar;
Ye’ve kittled up your native lan’. 
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, man.

our towns, and 
make a garden of our countryside. The war in Eu
rope is not a workers’ war, but the war in 
country may be made into a workers' war. 
very problems that now present themselves 
teach the workers how best to

on the side of
The federal reserve board

the opponents of free speech has been whipped by has peculiar responsibility in the existing situation 
the wife of one of the promoters of the meeting. Busi- ' The new syst-m !” working smoothly enough, but In 
ness men who participated in the call for the meet-, taking 
ing have been threatened with boycotting. Several j of valor, 
libel suits have been commenced. The whole affair 
has been so handled as to give to Mr. Bourassa and 
his sympathizers an importance which is not deserv
ed, and probably to convey to the uninformed public 
a very erroneous impression as to the extent of the

The
AN IMPORTANT OVERSIGHT.

When, in the light of the happenings during1** 
past four months, the preparedness of German} * 
considered, especially its spy system, one can ufifr' 
stand why Krupp, Kaiser, Kronprinz & Ko.. 
believed they could whip the whole world, 
left only one thing out of their reckoning—the S’ 
tish mind.

best laid plans.—Chicago Tribune.

use and combine
their great and scattered resources, not for the

-, , The D==ay of Turk
The followers of Mohammed are 

rhey number 175,000.000 
India and Egypt 
ment from decadent 
about 20,000.000
about 000.000 yet no longer an 
Ighting Mohammedan Turks, but a 

■"« '>> unity, discipline, efficiency „ 
Ihdeed such are the f,„a„c,a, , 
at a 10 per cent, tax has been let 

M«y of the people. jf you hold

authoru Ca"n0t Pay 10 Per cent.
or confl168 'laVe aaBessed -sainst i 
or confiscated for the tax.

new functions discretion is the better 
Chicago's reserve bank has asked far a 

gradual discharge of the function of clearing checks of the moment, but for the life of the future. Mr. Cole 
seizes the occasion to urge on the Co-operative so
cieties that they should throw in their lot with the 
trade unions, and take their part in the struggle of 
the working classes. In this way, the workers 
emerge a greater power in the State, and thus with 
greater power in Europe.

people in 
have gradually 
-- Turkey, 

people, and defend

II.Industry and commerce unquestionably are on the 
mend. Here facts, not aspirations, speak to the na
tion. Unemployed are being called to their places 
n factory and mill; the favorable balance of inter

national trade has jumped from $16,000.000 for Sep
tember to $70.000.000 for November; the cotton 
blem is being solved; some railroads are buying 
again, and the iron and steel industries see daylight 

jahead.
Financially, the outntandln;: facts arc the retirement 

of emergency currency, the reduction of interest rates,
1 easier money conditions generally, the

Dauvid Laddie Geordie, freen',
Sic recruitin' ne’er was seen ;
"Daur Wales be blate?" ye made compleen, 

And, Losh be here!
They skirted to the sergeant, keen,

WI' sic a steer,
The like conversion ne’er was seen,
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, freen’.

T*

They seem not to have quite unden-'V^ 
The personal equation has upset Germans'!

dissent from Canada's war measures.
Two features of the affair are particularly to be re

gretted. One Is that soldiers in uniform, some of 
them said to be non-commissioned officers, took an 
active part In the disorderly proceedings, and actual
ly invaded the platform of the meeting. At the 
sent time the military forces of the Dominion 
much in evidence, and public appreciation of their 
services is manifested in many ways. But militarism 
which presumes to interfere with the civil right of 
holding public meetings will have to look to the 
Prussians for its justification, for it is flagrantly op
posed to all British principles. Ottawa reports 
the action of the soldiers is being Investigated. Let 
us hope that the investigation Will be thorough, and dump,ng’ althoi,Kl1 Sweden offers 6 per cent, interest 
that, if the facts are as reported, steps will be taken on her two year notefl’ and more nnd heavier foreign 
to punish the men who so far forgot their positions • l8SUea on Bucl1 liberal terms would furnish a motive 
as soldiers. One may easily believe that they did for an exchanFe ot securities. England, Germany, 
not realize the seriousness of what they did. It takes an<1 1'’ranc<?i however, have not as yet felt them- 
time to make the citizen soldier understand the re- selves compelled to offer more than 6 per cent, for war 
sponsibilities which accompany the wearing of the loan8- 
King’s uniform. But the case is so serious that it To rop€at> lhe situation will bear careful watching, 
calls for treatment which will prevent a repetition I but even the preternaturally timorous must feel that 
of this most dangerous form of militarism. the last ten days have brought us solid comfort and

The other most regrettable feature of the matter nohd'*g

III. Established 1873
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, bide,
We'se a’ craw crouse, whate'er betide, 
Wi’ Wales at Caledonia's side 

Warstlin* wi’ death,
And Ireland, poochlng dorts and pride, 

Helpin' us baith!
Celts and English, sure allied—
Watch us breist the bluldy tide!
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, bide,

THE
removal for

; the present of the dread of heavy foreign liquidation. STANDARD BANK Germany Paid.
Wh°re the 

influence
New York Is to resume trading in stocks in expecta- 

: tion of the continuance of normal conditions 
| exchange.

S8y threatening clouds.

money goes nobody 
with Turkey has 

000 Portia sterling 
Germany to 
cording to 
national 
Uca-rn that 
made by Germany

a flnan
On the immediate horizon there or 100.000,000 ; 

Constantinople just be 
reports I have from pe» 

exchange markets.

There is no motive for security

OF CANADA
one-hall 

Th«

IV.
this was justDauvid Laddie Geordie, chloV,

Sic a tongue and sic a dreel 
And sic a gift to fricht the Dell 

And a' his Germans!
Haud tae your text, expound It weel, 

It's juist like sermons!
• lo’e your Celtic fire and steel, 
Dauvid Laddie Geordie, chlel',

Head Office TORONTO to Turkey. 
Probably paid in 

famous German warships 
escape from the Mediter

the two ‘ 
a,1°wed to 
kiah waters.

The little 
school the 
have to

The business man who has customers in various parts of 
Canada or elsewhere will find the services of this bank of 

invaluable assistance in collecting drafts, &c. English boy was right w 
other day and said, "H 

®tudy anyround for confidence.—Chicago Tribune. more geography ;—Liverpool Post Mercury.
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Iinni YORK MARKET * expansion id united

STRONG AND ACTIVE """
IABSORPTION OF MEN INTO 

MILITARY TRAINING STEFOF MOITEl
J EatabtUwd llirO   ,

I!%
«■e

111■Heavy Liabilities Were Largely Due te a Com 
paratively Few Ineolveneiea of an Ex

ceptional Size.
Remainder Engaged in Various Pursuits as Noces- 

•ary to Prosecution of War as the 
Bearing of Arms. READCanadian Pacific Stock Gained two 

Poictl by Selling 
at 156

UNITED STATES STEEL

If GermaiBORATED BY ACT Of 
PARLIAMENT There was a marked expansion in the business 

mortality in the United States during 1914, 

cial failures, as reported to R. G. Dun & Co., 

bering 18,280 and supplying $867,908,859 of defaulted 
Indebtedness.

Sts
(By Special Correspondent, W. E. Dowding.)

London, December 15 (by mail).—The trade con

ditions over here are continuing to improve both as 

regards employment and production, though the im

provement, curiously enough, is one that is not 
and cannot be reflected in the returns of the British 
Board of Trade.

In the first place, most difficulties with regard to 
employment have to a large extent found their own 
solution. The absorption of men into military train
ing is steady, and naturally the thoughts of most men 
of suitable age and physique are constantly revolving 
round the question of the need for recruits. Hence, 
whenever employment threatens to become slack, a 

who was knighted a few days ago. He is honorary walk to the nearest recruiting station follows more or 
president of the Union Bank, whose annual meeting l less as a matter of course.
‘ekes place on Wednesday.

commer-Up.
• to.ee»,we*

HOFITS............
GREATHEThis contrasts with 16,087 suspensions 

in the preceding year for $272,672,288, and in both

See . MONTREAL „„rilh Prediction, Look Toward P-««ae« of Divi- 
dend Latter Part of Month—Boom Anticipated in 

Motor Car Stock.

Kaiser and t 
and Too

respects the returns compared adversely with al> 
earlier periods. The unuusally heavy liabilities 
however, were largely due to a comparatively few 
insolvencies of exceptional size, the financial difficul
ties of a prominent dry goods house, with its vartouf 
affiliation, alone acocunting for more than one-tenth 
of the total amount involved.

In regard to the numerical Increase, this in a mea
sure was traceable to the effects of the European war 
which accentuated the depression in trade and indus
try and exerted a particularly unfavorable influence 
on conditions in the South because of the consequent 
collapse of cotton prices. Losses were materiall} 
swelled by this event and more reverses occurred in 
the last three months than in any other quarter of 
the year, while the best exhibit in point of numbei 
was made in tho spring, as is invariably the rule. 
Since more new enterprises are constantly being 
launched, some growth in the commercial mortality 
of the country is to be expected each year and thf 
ratio of defaults to firms in business in 1914 
1.10 per cent., or the highest in fully a decade and a 
half.

AMD OF DIMBCTOMS. 
BMBD1TH. «•«.. Fr.ildwe.

Journal of 
Commerce

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
At the opening of the stock 

moderate volume 1 activity, re

mind in
War,” by C. 
Journal, New

(Exclusive
New York, January 4 

market there was a :—
much greater in the industrials than in the

A. Beumgertea. Beg.
D F or bee Antes. Big. 
Sir William MsedonM 
DatAM Morrtce. Beg.
C. B. Gordon, Beg.

rcMf & Wm- McM“tw-
SIR WILLIAM PRICE, (Exclusive Llatlvely 

railroad list. 
Stocks in

New York, 
little expedit. 
counter the i 
shall 1>e give 
who fall into 
the Huns one 
of Attila, pair 
still live in li 
Germany bee 
that n«> Ghin 
kanve at a < !i 

Belgium w; 
the German 
and not slot»< 

German mi 
commercial p 
tion of Germa 
or for the dt

general showed fractional gains, although 
Steel was rather heavy.

Steel opened % up at 46% and gained %
United States 

Bethlehem 
additional in the next few minutes.

Amalgamated Copper opened up % at 52%.
which had been the strong feature in

WILLIAM8-TAYLOM. Cm. Mai 
IWAITB. Asst. Goa. Mee.

. England, for 
Dominion Government

This must not be interpreted tu mean that the
longer a liv-spirit of sacrifice and patriotism is 

ing force with the men of the United Kingdom.
iand London As

a matter of fact the hulk of the unmarried men of 
the population are actually serving with the colors

Studebaker,
Saturday’s market, opened % up at 36% and General 
Motors, by opening at 82, maintained all of Its recent

ill Importent title* end Towi 
1 *n the Dominion of Canada.
AND: either In "Kitchener's Army” or among the Territor- 

I ial troops.?MraLHRUNr"
LONDON, 47 Thre.dn.edl, 
St- E.C., Sub-Agency, | 
Waterloo Place. Pall Mall.ig

<The remainder are engaged in various 
services, as necessary to the good conduct of the war 
as to the hearing of arms, 
yards, the mines and quarries and tho wharves, the 
boot and clothing factories, each have their com
plement of young men, and it has been carefully and 
officially explained that their services cannot he dis
pensed with.

advance.
stocks of the Motor Car companies thoughtBulls on

the advertising secured through the automobile show 
advancing movement in those issues.

The arsenals and dock-

THE LEADING BUSINESS 
MAN’S NEWSPAPER

I
EX ICO. D. F.

would help an

New York, January 4—Towards the end of the 
the stock market developed pronounced xchange Opens at That Centre This 

Morning for Trading Under 
Restrictions

I second hour
strength and activity increased as prices went up.

of the most experienced traders expressed 
that if large interests withdrew their op-

Examlnation of the insolvency statistics accordii 
to occupation shows that there were 4,620 failures iwm

On the other hand, the married men have responded 
to the call for recruits to a less degree, chiefly for 
the reasons 1 have explained in previous letters - rea-

'manufacturing lines last year for $135,636,27» again.- 
4,243 in 1913, when the liabilities were $123.122,52 
Two years ago 3,839 similar reverses were reported 
with aggregate debts of $86,719,832, while in 1911 th 
record disclosed 3,502 suspensions for $87.871,62; 
Trading losses during 1914 numbered 12,851 and ir 
volved the exceptionally heavy amount of $165,864,85 
as compared with 11,145 for $115,115,212 in the pr< 
vlous year, 11,011 for $91,779,965 in 1912 and only 9 
480 defaults in 1911 for $74,239,679.

Among agents and brokers and concerns

the opinion 
position 
several points.

Union Pacific was the leader, advancing to 116%, 
up % from the previous close.

Canadian Pacific gained two points by selling at 156. 
Those who were bearishly inclined predicted that di
vidend on United States Steel would be passed at 

meeting on January 26th, but well-informed in-

! Irise the market could easily advance NOTE THE CONTENTSt The first 
the state is tl 
is to advance 
having been f 
a state the gt 
it y : that the 
not apply to 
hut the state i 
and be punisl 
It is its busir 
dividuals may 
but it is the b 
velopment or 

Tin- English 
that which aj 
applies to the 
state is only t 
ing the natur 
law and ordei 

This is etui 
the German i 
from above a 
the people wl 
from above ru 
plicitly follow 
and human pi 

The whole t 
of the Kaiser: 
him and that 
idual. Obedic 
orogress throi

Germany d‘> 
man progress 
iff relations a 
end, war is d 

The murder 
incident fumii 
tunity to carr 
for the extensi 
ing state of S

sons for the most part connected with the positions 
! of wives andCLOSED FIVE MONTHS ■THE dependants. It is this latter class that i 
finds itself most of all influenced by the threat ofSank of Canada "ransactions Were Few, Though an Enormous Crowd unemployment, and work becomes scarce they

I take the easier course of enlistiug.
The consequence has been that unemployment

Was Present on the Floor and in the Galleries. INews by Leased Wire 

Stocks and Grain

corporated 1869
London, January 4.— The Exchange re-opened this ong males is practically confined to men and boys 

tornlng for trading under restrictions. The Com- under or over the military age, and there is little 
ittee forbids dealing inside or outside of the house prospect of it increasing perceptibly until the do-

tereats said such reports were premature and that 
if business developed according to expectations, pre
sent rate would be maintained.

not pro
perl yincluded in either the manufacturing or tradrized -

P ';
S2S.opn.ne»
$11,560,000
$13.500,000

$18(1.000,0*

-‘fore IV o’clock in the morning and after 3 o'clock finite conclusion of the war. when it may become 
l the afternoon except on Saturday when the closing acute and even critical.Ing divisions, the exhibit, was 809 insolvencies for $66, 

407,728, as against 649 for $34,434,548 in the year im 
mediately preceding, 602 for $24,617,594 in 1912. 
but 469 in 1911, when the indebtedness was less tha. 
$20,000,000.

Pew men stand idle to-day
our will be 1 o'clock. because no one has hired them.New York, January 4.—The action of the market 

to encourage the hope The Committee has fixed minimum prices on fifty Production also is surprisingly good, although
reign government securities to prevent foreign sell- I than fifty per cent, of the output which is not fori 

ig. Ticker prices will be the only markings and | domestic consumption finds no record in tin- tables j 
will be no buying and selling quotations as of the Hoard of Trade returns.

in the afternoon was such 
that the New Year good wishes would not. prove a

i

Marine NewsThe market was strong and active andmockery.
buying seemed to represent accumulation, as the

OFFICE: MONTREAL 
S. HOLT. President 
c-President and Gcnernt M

Number Liabilitie: 

1914. 

1.499 $19.689,09
4,259 174,570,50'
1.726 25,875,87'
2.297 35.479,84
2,482 56,875,39
1.417 19,622,61'

4,559.53' 
d.zà9 22,336,99'

The reason can best
rmerly. I be seen in the specific examples of coal ami petrol.
The Committee will publish an official list of prices | According to the returns the export of coal has fallen 

the Exchange. This to Utile

1914. 1913. 1913.almost neglig-so smal las to beshort interest 
ible quantity.

New York Central became strongest feature of list 
selling up to 87%. Strength was based on expecta
tion of substantial increase of revenue as a result of 
recent rate decision an dthe showing of operating effi
ciency in the November statement in which a heavy 
decrease of gross was converted into a substantial in
crease of net through a reduction of operating ex-

ANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: i 
)RTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPU3L : 
ÎR1Ï1SH WEST INDIES

New England .. .. 1,725
Middle........................ 4,848
So. Atlantic . . . . 2,067 
Central South .. .. 2,619 
Central East .. . . 2,820 
Central West .. .. 1,565

1,760
4,158
1,753
2,070
2.708
1,360

Editorialstowing all bargains completed 
iil also include unlisted securities.

more than half, tho normal figure; the export 
of petrol has fallen to But here no account isNEW rem 

tllUdi and Cedi- tvia

PARTMENTS at all Branch})

tArbitrage business is hatred which will prevent taken of the consumption of coal and oil 
merican business after 4 o’clock, together with the j ships of the Navy, in the

I on board the
motor lorries and waggons 

and Army Medical Corps intet that the market clues at 3 o'clock and not at of tin- Army Service 
o'clock as formerly, will prevent American business j France and Belgium 

i the last hour, when the New York and London i All supplies for these 
arkets overlap.

Financial Talk 

jThe Local News 

Sporting News 

Able Trade Reviews

by the military aeroplanes.489 629 473
.... 2,147 1.710 delivered from ipurposes

his country at the Continental ports. They are ox- 
nnrts in the fullest sense, and yet they are not entered

penses.
The fact that the strength was more pronounced in 

such prominent issues as Union Pacific, Reading, 
United States Steel. New York Central and New 
Haven wos one of the most encouraging features of 
the market.

iHEALTH FIRST. L\ S. 18,280 16,037 15.452 $359,908,86!
LONDON STOCK PRICES.

London, January 4.—Prices of American stocks in -if trade
on the Custom House papers front which the statistics 

compiled.
In an exactly similar way the recorded decrease in 

j 1,10 «hipping entered and cleared at Krltisli ports in J 
• • only nn apparent one, for the returns are made wit It -

.... 51% out reference to the large amount of
.. .. 92% active service of the Government.

................ 21%

:eel Corporation has done every- 
to promote safety in its mills and 
uced the number of accidents per 
. it has taken up the task -if prv 
if its employes in their homes, 
the zeal of the^ Corporation ii: this 
lent by the’ Illinois .Steel Company, 
employes, witty Instructions as to 
;fe to say that- a large proportion 

having their.Anlttytl instruction! 
t molar cleansing,; and, while it is 
tho ,Corporation officials l-elitre 

1th of its men and their families
• workmanship.
• knowledge of some of the* for- 
iyed by the company may lie i!lu- 
hat the box containing each tooth 
h the following inscription:
>th Brush Used by Anuth*-r Htr- 
luurnal.

IN THE JIM CROW CLASS.
Feeling against Germany in the United States i 

so strong that it is said the upshot may be the Ger 
mans In that country may become a. class apar' 
like the negroes. Ho far as the tiuper-Huns are con 
cerned most Americans would prefer the colored 
pie.—Kingston Standard.

ondon at noun. New York equivalent un a few of tho 
ading stocks follow :
nion Pacific ..........
mal. Copper ..............
tchison..........................
>ie ....................................
nited States Steel . 
anadian Pacific ....

tonnage in theIMS THAT ME Thus it is seen that while the Government »i„ti„. | 
ties show the trade of the country to be falling -rapidly 

156% i and the number of men unemployed to be high, the! FUTURES OPENED FIRM.
The market opened quiet and dealers are making | mills and factories 

oily nominal prices.
are busy and national prosperity 

The enormous orders of the Bri
tish and Allied Governments for hoots and clothing 

In- : and war stores of every kind hav 
| market almost bare, at least

;Liverpool, January 4.-—Futures opened firm, up 1 % 
to 10 points.

Very few official markings are does not

Consols are quoted 68 9-16. 
Ian 3’s 71%.

AWar loan 94 9-16.
■ 4.43%

-■ in reality swept the 
fui as able-bodied

A treaty ha 
Turkey and v, 
would have se 
and the Balks 
in agreement i 
in soutHeastei 

When all wi 
the signatures 
opposition. 1 
of the ultimat 
ment to stop t 

Ausrian offi 
1 have it direi 

"We are sa 
murderers of 1 
are satisfied s 
quested it. 1 
that instead i 
Balkan States 
der the influei 
must accept n 
are satisfied 
tary position '

May-June ..
July-Aug. .. ,
Oct.-Nov...........
Jan.-Feb...........

At 12.30 p.m., there was a good demand for spotr 
prices firm with middlings at 4.71. Hales 10,000 bales 
receipts 50,000 bales, including 34,100 American. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p.m., were American middling fair. 5.60 
good middlings, 4.95d; middlings, 4.71d; low mid 
tilings, 4.42(2; good ordinary, 3.62U; ordinary, 3.17d.

Men in the Day’s News

Work of Bankers and 
Brokers

(Continued from Page 1.) 4.41 4.51 men are concerned.
jLITTLE BUSINESS AT LONDON.Italians and the defeat of Turkey in Africa by Italy 

did not lessen the Importance of this enterprising 
nation on the Danube fronting Austria-Hungary and 
Russia.
all three wars.

-- • 4.52% 
. . . 4.58

To some extent, of
London. January 4.—2.3(1 p.m. There was little ! ficlnl, inasmuch 

usiness done to 2.30 p.m. Consols sold at 68%.

course, this prosperity is art!-
4.68 as the work is mostly contract work.

but there is nothing artificial in its effects. Tin-
Principal American stocks (New York equivalents), ! workersBoth Austria and Germany were losers in 

The treaty ending the second Balkan 
war magnified Servia of the Slav race of Russia.

earning good livings, the manufacturers 
are enjoying reasonable profits, and the Government 
finds no difficulty in raising'anadian Pacific 155O KEEP PROMISES. Bip money necessary 

a war which is straining the creditAustria the Hand of Germany.
Austria, as the hand of Germany, still demanded a 

union of all these Balkan states with Turkey 
under the aegis of Austria which 
Germany. v

Bnion Pacific .... 
"nited States Steel .

103% ! to
1B»% j only of other combatant

id revenue. They need eito- 
new energy. They need equip- 
redit. They ought not to lie con
st of the strertgth in fighting 
cal pirates and professional dema- 
:ceptcd public regulation in gw 
ate their case, with evidence to

Inations but even of neutrals.
are beginning 

to some
far none of the benevolent institutions

48% It is said that the professional classes
meant, of course, LONDON SPOT COPPER. , to feel the strain of the abnormal conditions

Music and DramaST. PAUL IN NOVEMBER.London. January 4.—Spot copper £57 2s. 6d„ up 10s. j 
Electrolytie £61, up 15s.

extent, but
St. Paul—November gross $7,379.909: dec rease $911,- which takeThe aim of Germany in alliance 

through Austria in quasi sovereignty 
states, to carry German influence by the Bagdad 
road right through Asia Minor 
Germany would thus be, when the 
a mighty military empire with 
cleaving the centre of Europe 
through to eastern

Futures £ 57 10s., up 10s.
Spot tin £151, up £4 15s. Futures £143, up £ 1. 

Straits £152, up £4 Is.

with Turkey was, 
over the Balkan 

rail-
to the Persian Gulf.

work was finished, j ®d. 
rail communications i

care of distressed 
fessions lias found it

oases in various pro-
058.

necessary to appeal for funds 
outside the ranks of their own members, 

i tional Relief Fund has during the

Net $1,646,072; decrease $783,766.
Five months gross $41,507.875; decrease $1.066.884. 
Net $12.080,313; decrease $381,252.

Iuld he fairly heard and In mes!}' 
e been so heard and judged as 
mtatives admit.

The Nn-
Lead £19, unchanged. Spelter £28 2s. 6d„ up 7s. The Trade Reviewpast four months

; expended roughly some $8.000,000, but of this 
I Hum iess than one-sixth has been

;Now Pt Ibeu
spent on alleviatingIt is time to keep premises, M 

The .lay vf COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
Local commercial paper 

market is dull, and rates for best names range from 
4 to 4% per cent., the lower rates applying to 
•shorter maturities.

In the country notes are moving a trifle higher, 4% 
>er cent, being generally quoted.

and extending right 
With her growing steam-

civil distress.PHILADELPHIA WAS FIRM.

Philadelphia, January 4.—Market opened dull and

Philadelphia Electric
Union Traction...........
P. R. T............................

• fulfil expectations, 
id.—New York World.

waters.
ship lines she would touch her 
fic and her mighty naval 
Far East.

New York, January 4 -

Industrial Development 

Well Selected Miscellany

colonies in the Paci - j 
base at Kao-Chau in the j "NICKEL" DECLARED DIVIDEND.

New York, January 4. International Nlcjcel 
Glared regularly quarterly dividend of ] % 
on preferred stock, payable February 1st. Books 
January 14th and reopen February 2nd.

Action on the common stock dividend will 
taken until next month in accordance with 
in by-laws.

R,
23%
38% off % 
11% bid

GRES8IVE BANK.
per cent.

Germany, w: 
cd copies of tl 
and Iran ".ill 
warnings, slat 
financial and 
her great gok 
not available 
led to believe 
more of props 
position to 
arms and the 

The plans ol 
the Balkan sti 
influence, then 
sia and again 
dared to come 
Italy would ui 
fend Austria ; 
many could at 
manner Bisms 
crushed by Ge 

Then, havin 
with France tl 
having extend* 
over Russia, si 
to try out the 
for the control 

Admiral Yon 
be at least tw 
would be able 

The German 
tries one at a 
that every cot 
and the Germa 
fully prepared

Now, while Germany is besieged 
Italy and Roumania are Preparing to go into the 
mh the allie., that they may have their part and par
cel in the settlements, it is recognized that it is none 

eariy for the allies to consider the map of the
flcuU nran,ern "emisphm “"■> ‘ankle that most dif
ficult problem, the Bagdad railroad, 
key, Asia Minor,

rnMes ot ^woriu- ^ \out or dominated and developed. 1

k of Commerce, which maintains on all sides and
has a clever scheme for econo- 

Instead of ay and printing, 
each branch—think of what tk

change
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New Y’ork, January 4.—Call money 2% per cent. Fbe!—there appears the adcirefl. 
; of Commerce.” and underntiû 
f Mailing.” The post mark doe 
Financier.

‘THE SHAREHOLDERS OF CANADIAN 

CAR & FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED, MET 
THIS DATE, MONDAY, DECEMBER 218T, 

1914, AND IMMEDIATELY ADJOURNED UN
TIL MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH, 1915. THE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Ifrom which Tur- VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY. .Mesopotamia and Palestine, • the to ,>e torn up and the new map has not yet been INew York. January 4. American visible supply ! 
of wheat decreased 885.000 bushels, 

j 3,839.000 bushels.
!Corn Increased

Oats increased 108,000 bushels. 
Canadian visible supply—Wheat increased

The New Map.
It is because of the making of this new map that

RTANT OVERSIGHT.
t of the happenings duringt1* 
he preparedness of German) *
■ its spy system, one can unfc- 
(aiser, Kronprinz &. Ko., rifi! 
whip the whole world.
)ut of their reckoning—the S' 
am not to have quite unden-to’4 
equation has upset Germany's 

ago Tribune.

Th. , „ The D“*J- »f "Turkey.
The followers of Mohammed

in":: pt in ,ha —’ -ut
ment from 1 , sraduaI1T r««ded In sentl-
about 20 000 DOo"ent. Turkey’ no,v himherlng only

fighting Mohammeda 

Indeed

;151.000 IN FACT AI.I. TODAY’S NEWS TODAYEuropean diplomacy is rolling on underneath the 
surface faster than ever before.

WILL BE ACCORDINGLY HELD IN THE 
GENERAL

are no longer a unit. bushels. Oats, unchanged.
• ed—Wheat decreased 166,000 bushels, .

5,000 bushels; barley increased 1,000 bushels.

Visible supply of bond-
IBulgaria has de

manded as the price of her neutrality that she shall 
have what she lost In the second Balkan war.

"What you get must depend 
what Servia gets from Austria and in the carv- 

Austria-Hungary may lose Bos
nia. Herzegovina, Dalmatia and some more, 
as Servia acquires territory here Bulgaria may push 
further south, recovering Adrianople and more sea 
coast on the Ægean.

Roumania wants Transylvania just nor in Hungary- 
occupied by two and a half million people, the major
ity Roumanians—this will make her 10,000,000 people | 
—and Italy wants territory from Austria and naval | 
ports on the Adriatic Sea.

When Other Nations Join in.

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, 
MONTREAL, ON THAT DATE.

oats increase | HE TIETheT* F. A. SKELTON,
Secretary."

allies have responded: TO LIST MORE SECURITIES.
New York, January 4.--A special meeting of the 

Governers of the New York Stock Exchange lias been ! 
called for this afternoon at 3.15 
stood that the meeting is called to consider the list- / 
ing of some securities.

ing lip of Albania.”
army of united,

unitv i, , n Turka> but a mixed army lack- 
unity, discipline, efficiency

are the financial
tax has been levied JOURNAL OF 

COMMERCE
So farand financial base, 

straits of Turkey 
upon the pro- 

property in Tur- 
Per cent, of the value the 

assessed against it. it 
confiscated for the tax.

p.m. It is under-
lhat a 10 Per cent. 
Perty of the 
key and

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

People. If you hold
Notice is hereby given that tho Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank will be held 
in the Banking House, Hollis Street, Halifax, on Wed-

cannot pay io
HEAVY FOREIGN GRAIN ORDERSauthorities have

Chicago, January 4.—The Rockefeller Fot ndation 
nesday, the 27th January next, at Eleven o'clock a.m., ; bought 600,000 bushels of cash wheal here to-day for :

the Belgian relief.

may be sold

Germany Paid.ÎANK There is one foreign or 1er here 'for the purpose of receiving a statement of the affairs 
of the Bank, for the election of Directors, and for 'for 1'000 000 bushels cash oats and another for «00

i 000 bushels. 1,250,000 bushels of cash wheat 
sold here to-day for export.

eWh«re the 
influence money goes nobody knows, 

with Turkey has 
000 Pounds sterling
Germany to

German 
6,000,- 

went from
The Leading Business 

Man's Newspaper 
of Canada

MAIN 2662

a financial base, 
or 100,000,000 marks 

Constantinople just before 
reports I have from 

exchange markets.

other business.
By order of the Board,

fNeither Italy nor Roumania have their full war sup
plies and equipments. Servia, however, has been ter
ribly pounded by Austria and but for her good fortune 
in pushing Austria back out of Servia in December, 
the Roumanians with their 450,000 well organized

.
H. A. RICHARDSON, 

General Manager.
the war, ac- 

people in the inter
com diplomatic

cording to 
national 
Llea-rn that 
made by Germany

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $376.920,379; increase, $107,- 

925,124.
Philadelphia clearings, $33,571,069; increase, $2,961,-

Halifax, N.S., December 14th, 1914.sources
payment

this was just one-half of the
The other 100,000,000

troops might have had to come to her assistance 
earlier than was prepared for.RONTO to Turkey. 

Probably paid In 
famous German

Indeed it is * m aft in * m ■ a » at; m * * w « « £ * <* * » « & « at * * » « » * x w a ■ 
5 HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C EUGENE K. ANGtKj m

One of the I 
Lords of Engla 
business, but in 
latloil, snid to i 
telligencc of Ge 
and political. “1 
had too much in 

In other wor

expected that Italy and Roumania will move against ' 
Austria in February. Russia and the allies are mak- j ® 
ing their agreements for this intervention.

265.war supplies, Including 
warships that the English 

escape from the Mediterranean into

Gie two f 
flowed to 
kl*1 waters.

The little 
eehooi the 
have to

Boston clearings, $29,024,094; increase, $8.742,037. !tous parts of 
this bank of 
s, &c.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS S ; Liverpool. January "4,-Futurea closed steady 6 to

# sy ! 15 points higher. May-June 4.49%; July-Aug. 4.58d:
æ Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montres.

1 LIVERPOOL CLOSED STEADY.9 iAnd what does America know about these 
ments on the European chessboard and 

I don’t basis should she aspire to be arbiter or 
maps are viser?

move- | _ 
upon what ; jg 

peace ad-

English boy wae right who returned from 
other day and said, "Hurray ! 

study any more geography; the old |1|+
aOct.-Nov. 4.67%d; Jan.-Feb. 4.73d. 

for speculation and export.
•jSales 1,000 bales
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Buying Printing Is 
Like Bee Culture

WORLD AT AN END WILL■

: i
1Ji i!

If German Idea Obtains That Neutral 
States Have no Rights on 

Protection

■M

iMove WiU do Much to Eliminate Erie 
tion but WiU Not he Profitable 

for Time

EXCHANGE AT 3 IN 1

m
-4 ■ %

GREAT BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE ' .s

• m

Done Right It Brings 

Honey; Done Wrong 

It Brings Stings!

Kaiser and His Minions Had Too Much Information 
and Too Little Capacity to Adjust the Facts 

Secured by Spies.
Machine Stock is Turbine End of Business, and Two 

Directly Adjoin One Anothe 
house Estate Holds Most Stock.

Westing-

(Third in a series uf articles on “The Audacious 
War,” by C. W. Barron, president of the Wall Street 
Journal, New York.)

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, Mass., January 4.—Decision of Westing- 

: house Electric to purchase the majority stock of the 
Westinghouse Machine Co. owned

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
by the George 

! Westinghouse estate is a step which is bound in the
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON,

Chairman of the Commission of Conservation, who 
was Knighted on January 1.

New York. January 4.—When the Kaiser sent his 
little expedition to China, he said, "When you en
counter the enemy you will defeat him; no quarter 
shall be given, no prisoners shall be taken. Let all 
who fall into your hands be at your mercy. Just as 
the Huns one thousand years ago under the leadership 
of Attila, gained a reputation in virtue in which they 
still live in historical tradition, so may the name of | 
Germany become known in such a manner in China 
that no Chinaman will ever again dare to look as
kance at a German "

1 long run to remove considerable cause for friction 
and possibly in years to como be a contributor to the 

| net profits of the Electric Co. j3ut its immediate ef- 
I feet will not be that of a profit maker.
| The exchange, on the basis of three shares of Ma- 
| chine stock for each one share of Electric, applied to 
the entire Machine Co. s*cck issue of $7,505.90) would 

! mean the issuance of $2.601.0»') additional Wcsting- 
j house Electric common stock and would impose an 
I addition of $100.000 per year in dividends. Probably 
the Joint economies of operating the two companies 
as one will amount to $100,000 through saving of du
plicate salaries and maintenance of separate branch 
offices. But the Machine Co. is not a money maker 
and under existing conditions its future prospects are 
not bright.

The Machine Co. has been the weak sister in the 
Westinghouse galaxy for years. It is a producer of 
heavy machinery. It has a business which varies 
tremendously and upon which it is hard to count up
on any stable profit for the reason that so much of 
the work is occasional in its nature.

The value of the Machine Co. to the Electric Co. is 
that it is the turbine end of the business and that the 
two plants directly adjoin each other.

It is understood that the Westinghouse estate con
tains considerably more than 50 per cent, of the Ma- 

| chine Co. stock, all of which will, of course, be im
mediately exchanged. The minority stockholders will 

I probably straggle along and some time when things 
ripe the Machine Co. will probably lose its cor- 

I porate personality in the Electric Co.
I Ever since George Westinghouse died last year ne
gotiations have been on and off for the sale of this 
Machine Co. stock, but it has required the prostration 
of the European war to get both sides into a frame 
of mind where they were willing to close the bargain.

INVEST IN SECURITIES =

IF UNDOUBTED SAFETY:

Belgium was made an example of. According to Messrs. Wood. Gundy and Company, of Toronto, say 
the German idea she should have accepted money that since the commencement of hostilities, munici- 
and not stood in the way of German progress.

I
' paiities throughout Canada have effected a material 

German military progress is allied with German curtailment in their expenditures, and during the com- 
commercial progress. It is a mistake in the concep- Ing year an even more stringent policy of retrench-
tion of Germany that she wars for the purpose of war ment may be expected, 
or for the development and training of her men.

A State With No Morals
! The investor on his part has recognized that, during 
a disturbed period such as the last few months, the 

The first principle of German "kultur" as respects , most advisable course is to invest his money in se- 
the state is that the sole business of the government curities of undoubted safety, and as a result a mark- 
is to advance the interests of the state and no laws ed and growing demand has been experienced for is- 
having been formulated in respect to the business of sues of our leading municipalities w^Jiich have been j 
a state the government is without moral responaibil- obtainable at prices to oyield a higher interesto return 
it y ; that the laws applicable to individual action do than ever before.
not apply to th« state. Individuals may do wrong The continuance of these two factors, namely, the 
hut the state cun not do wrong. Individuals may steal , diminishing supply of new issues resulting from the 
and be punished therefor but the state can not steal. ! decreased expenditure on the part of the municipali- 
It is its business to expand and to appropriate. In- ties, and the increasing demand for absolutely safe 
dividuals may murder and be punished for the crime . securities on the part of the investing public, should 
but it is the business of the state to kill for state de- , assure a gradual improvement in prices of this grade

of security. In fact a slight advancement has already

1

I Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—-and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values.

; Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postagevelopment or progress. price.
are the same in either case.

Tin- English speaking conception of morality is that been recorded.
individual in a community !that which applies to 

applies to the aggregate of the individuals, that the < 
state is only the aggregate of the individuals exercis
ing the natural human functions of government for : 
law and order.

This is entirely outside the German conception. In 
the German conception n government comes down 
from above and not up from the people, 
the people who rule or govern but the government : 
from above rules the people and. the people must im
plicitly follow and obey ; thus is national progress ! 
and human progress. •

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York, January 4.—<_'urb market opened irregu-

I lar.
It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

Bid. Asked.
Ohio Oil........... ..........................

United Cigar.Stores .. .. 
Profit-Sharing........................

143 145
14* 15* NIEUNTS SATISFIED WITH

END OF BUSINESS TEAR
It is not

9* %
16* 17

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, January 4.—Stock market opening:— j

34 up * : 
49 Vi off * 

8Vi up * I 
143* up * 
46->* up 1 
36% off *

: The whole of Germany believes in the government 
of the Kaiser: that law and war flows down through , American Beet Sugar 
him and that neither can be questioned by the indlv- 1 u. Sv Steel IConditions Might Easily be Worse and People Are 

Convinced That East is Better Off Than 
Other Sections of Country.Obedience, union, efficiency,

Progress through war, if necessary, are cardinal vir- i Reading
an<* Missouri Pacific ....progress

We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax. January 4.—On the whole the business in

terests of Nova Scotia are satisfied with conditions as 
, they found them at the end of 1914. Not that every- 
! thing is at it would be liked, but things might be 
worse, and people here are convinced that the east is 
better off. after all. than some other parts of Canada, 
and comparatively speaking, at least, they are satis- 

! fied. The steel business and car buildings were dull, 
the latter almost reduced to zero. Coal mining has 
yielded an output of about a quarter million tons less 
than the year before, and bringing the shipments a 

: little over the six million mark. Hiram Donkin, depu
ty Commissioner of Works and Mines, gives the of
ficial figures for 1914 as 6,250,000 tons of coal sold, as 

Terentmtes among Nations a,a peoples according to ' aml wlth M78,709 in 1913. and the total out- 
that which is wilhin the mind and the heart of the . of lh„ mlncs as 7,OOMOOi compared with 7.203.913 
people.i in the year before. The difference between sales and

The German Emperor directed the Austrian ultima- , . , .. output is the coal required to work the collieries, the
turn to Servia, insisting upon stronger demands than I , . , , .. . . . ....I coal used by employer and that stored on the bank,
were at first proposed. Then, turning his back upon , . , . . ...... , , .j 1 The staple industries of the fisheries and agricul-
t îe setne, lie was able to protest Huit he was not re- I ture have not been materially affected by the war, ex-

Ausrian officials admitted priva'ely as follows, and j sponall,le ^cl tlie Published correspondence from I cept jn the case of lobsters, which is hard hit by the
1 have it directly from parties to the negotiations; !every ca»jital in BliroI,e now shows lhat the German1^,.

"We are satisfied that Servia would punish the ; EmP^rur fpneed off even- attempt to get Austria to: In lhe iatter half of the year the lumber industry
murderers of Prince Ferdinand if we so requested. We i m° 'ly °r P°stPunp or discuss liei demands. Germany jiaa jJeen exceedingly remunerative to those with

was ready for everything except the interference of i , , , , . , _ .Grea‘ Bril a i c Ul : stocks of deals on hand. Premier Mathieson of Prince
Edward Island, says there is no sign of bad times in 
that province, but more prosperity than in any year 
since Confederation.

IBethlehem Steel . .
Germany dues not desire war with Russia but Ger- j Alaska Gold..................

man progress requires the continuance pf present tar
iff relations and if war is a means to that desirable 
end. war is divine.

The murder of the crown prince of Austria was an l 
incident furnishing Germany and Austria the oppor- i 
tunity to carry out their long conceived programme I 
for the extension of their influence through the grow
ing state of Servia.

i
. but no capo 
about Ulste 
spects facts
sition to pass judgment upon Ulster or the unity of 
the British Empire the moment there was an attack 

j from the outside. The Germans have healt in ma- i 
j terialistic facts. But with thes pint that molds "and 
| makee History, they are all awry. With the Germans,
I individuals

to adjust them. They knew as much 
d perltgD.s more than London as re- 
fnfbHnation, but they were in no po-

I

.

: A Peace Treaty Sundered.
A treaty had been arranged between Greece and 

Turkey and was to have been signed in July, which j units and are counted from the out
side, never from the inside. That is why her Diplo- j 
mac y is not only a failure, but offensive. It never dif- 1

would have settled many things in respect to Turkey 
and the Balkan States. Roumania and Servia were 
in agreement concerning this great measure for peace 
in southeastern Europe.

When all was ready for the final conference and 
the signatures. Austria intervened and announced her 

Then suddenly followed the bomb shell

:

,

opposition.
of the ultimatum to Servia timed at the precise mo
ment to stop the signing of this Turkish treaty.

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

!
are satisfied she would apologize to Austria if we re- j 
quested it. But our aims go beyond. We demand ; 
that instead of the proposed Turkish treaty the,
Balkan States shall come into union with Turkey un- A private telephone rung at five a m. „ne morning
der the influence of Austria. To accomplish this we | jn Berlin, and an American lady w as informed from a Thomas Cantley, general manager of the Nova Sco

tia Steel and Coal Company, is of the opinion that the

A Thunder Bolt.

must accept no apology, but must punish Servia. We [social quarter that “Something dreadful has happen- j
' "Something awful; something undreamed of." !lvvo greatest resources of Nova Scotia—her leading 

The American lady quickly asked. “Has the Kaiser I industries—are coal and the fisheries. In the former 
been assassinated?" as the tone over the telephone the shiPmenta from -Xova Scotia are ten per cent. 

Germany, with its enormous spy system had secur- indicated nothing less. down from 6,510,000 tons to about 5,935,000 tons, ac-
od copies of the confidential state papers of the Czar! The response was, "England has declared war." 
and Iran '.it ted them to Vienna.

are satisfied that Russia is in no financial or mili-jed.' 
tary position to interfere."

Russia Without Gold or Guns.
.V

curding to the Hon. Robert Drummond, who is the 
chief statistical authority on the coal industry, but 
Mr. Donkin puts the figures higher. Both say that 
the lessened output of coal was due solely to the re
duced demand from the steel works.

In these were That was the most unlooked for step in all the Ger-
warnlngs, statistics and compilations showing all the ; man calculations

Ifinancial and military weaknesses of Russia; that , 
her great gold reserve had ben loaned out and was

Every spy report, every diplomatic agency, military
and civil, had reported that England was out of the 

not available cash on hand, as the world had been running. Ireland in revolution. India in , 
led to believe, lhat it would take eighteen months ada. Australia and South Africa just ready 
more of preparation to place her military forces in away from the British yoke, 
position to successfully defend the country that her

IThe branch of the Nova Scotia fishery hurt by the 
war is that of the lobster pack, the outbreak of hos
tilities having destroyed the export market of Eur
ope. as the Journal of Commerce, has 
shown.
on hand, tying up over one million dollars and not 
only spoiling this year's business but imperilling 
next year’s, for the lobsters on hand are estimated

sedition. Can
to break1

The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

The conception of the British Empire as a federa- 
arms and the factories to build them were not ready, tion of free peoples governing themselves 

The plans of Austria and Germany were to line up constitutional monarchy 
the Balkan states, under German political and trade sible in the German idea of
influence, then within two years have it out with Rus- The German idea is of colonies attached to and pay 
sia and again impose her tariffs upon her. If France ing tribute to the crown, something to be ruled over,

attack, and governed, taxed and made to serve. Russia might go j ments- whlle thcre is a new pack that will come 
Italy would under the triple alliance, assist and de- ! to war exposing her weakness in the field, which was ! lesa everyone shouts down, which is unlikely, 
fend Austria and Germany. Defeating Russia, Ger- already spread

previously j
The exporters are kept with half their packunder a

is something incomprehen- j 
government.

I. «to be more than sufficient for next year’s require-
dared to come in it would certainly be

Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL

The lumber export of Nova Scotia in 1914 was 200out on paper by Russian authorities 
many could at that time or later crush France in the with copies in Vienna and Berlin; but that England 
manner Bismarck had said she must eventually be or Great Britain could or would fight at this time was 
crushed by Germany for Germany’s progress. an impossibility, although later England was to be- I

Then, having made, more onerous tariff treaties come "The vassal of Germany." 
with France than she exacted from her in 1870, and

000,000 feet, about 25,000,000 feet less than the normal
The markets were weak in the first liait of the 

they still are, except in Great Britain. These 
the war changed the lumber trade of Nova Scotia 
from loss into gain, because of enhanced prices in

having extended German trade and military influence * onderment. j t|,e Vnited Kingdom for spruce deals. The supply of
over Russia, she would be in a position with her navy ; An<J lhe w°nderment of Germany lias become the spruce for Great Britain comes from Baltic ports, 
to try out the long desired issue with Great Britain wondcrment uf lhe wor,d- "Roll up,” said Kitchener. This was cut off and the Maritime Provinces got 
for the control of the seas. and 2,000,000 men sprang to arms. Three hundred , the trade at an advance of $4.00 to $5.00 per thous-

Admiral Von Tirpitz told the Emperor that It must : thousand of them are on the continent; 1.700.000 of
them are in training.

and feet.
be at least two years more before the German 
would be able to try conclusions with England.

Nova Scotia farmers^ had a good year. Professor 
Roil up, said Lloyd George, the Chancellor of the - M. Gumming, secretary for agriculture, puts the total 

The German plan was to take the European coun- i BritiHh Exchequer, and $1,700,000,000 in war loan sub- ; production of the farms of this province in 1914 at
scrlptjon is rolling into the British Treasury, a sum 1 $33,705,319, of which $7.612,500 was in live stock 
pne-half the national debt of England, and

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 

: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

tries one at a time. The German Information was 
that every country except herself was unprepared, 
and the German information was true. Germany was 
fully prepared except in her navy.

Where Germany Fails.
One of the leaders among those gerat business 

Lords of England, who sit with the Commoners in 
business, but in the House of Lords as respects legis
lation, said to me when I spoke of the wonderfu lin- 
teiligencc of Germany in research and data, scientific 
and political. "But, dont’ you think that the Germans 
had too much information and too little Judgment?”

In other words, they had a stomach full of facts

nearly ducts, the farms yielding, he says, $2,570,854 more
twice the national debt of the United States. 

If necessary the number ofF than in 1913.
men in arms will be 1 The gold mines of Nova Scotia have been showing 

doubled to 4.000.000, and the enormous subscription a continuously loosened yield for some years, but in 
Just made to England's war loan will be doubled and ! 1914 there has 
quadrupled.

been an Increase, and it looks as
though, with newer methods and a more scientific 

The life of the empire both as respecta .Honey and system the Industry might in a measure be restored.

The outlook in Nova Scotia is not bad and calcul-men Is at stake, and no sacrifice is too great, if 
tries are "scraps of paper.",r>ind neutral states are to at ing on the Saw that seems to prevail in the east, I 
haye no rights or protection, there.Js no safety in the that there are no great fluctuations of good or bad 
world, zio, sacredness of contracts; ‘.ho world Is at an times, the people go forward with a measure of hope- ! 
end and tlftoos reigns.

1
s

m
fulness.
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prompt shipment, 
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The spice market was quiet. Su 
be below normal and it is felt that 
demand will stiffen prices. Malaba 
ing offered freely, but strait pepj 
There are small stocks of cloves, 
should be heavy at this time of the

Pimento is fractionally highe rir 
peppers are in light stocks. Gingers 
and the demand is better. Nutmegs

HIGHER CONTINENTAL MARKE' 
CAUSED BUYIN

<'liicagu, January 4.—Wheat open» 
records in all positions. t?ome forci;
evidence.

At Liverpool cash wheal was up 
bushel.

There was further complaints of 
the Argentine.

strong and at new higl 
ment. Higher foreign markets and
wheat caused buying .

PRODUCE STOCKS IN !
In the following table- is shown 

store in Monticheese and eggs 
mentioned, with comparisons:

Dec. 30, 
1914.

Creamery, pkgs............. 78,414
Dairy, pkgs............
Cheese, boxes ............... 19,441

Eggs-
I'resli, cases . .
''old storage............... 23.280
Pickled..................................

1.591

WORLD’S SUPPLY OF \
On December 1, the available si 

throughout the world for a 
as follows:
1011.......... .. 242.226.000

series o

1900___
1899___

242.587.000
!M-................... 239.736.000
l'.'l I___ ----- 240,490,000
,nilj................... 237.607.000

188,929.00»
U'0&.................. 182,040.000
1507.................. 181,342.000

SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN AN
I or the week ended December 81. 

,,f. gra,n =""1 flour from the ports 
"est St. John were as follows: — 

Wheal

.............. 24,000

.........  71.600

......... 323,000

......... 136,009

.........  87.500

......... 16.000

Liverpool...........
London .............
Bristol ..............
fdasgow.............
Leith.................
Belfast.................

Total . . 658,109

QUOTATIONS ON SUC 

4.—All refli 
granulated sugar al 

spot quotation for Ccntrlfui 
changed at 4.01.

New York, January 
quote standard

The

COFFEE MARKET DL
• ew York, January 4.—The Coffedull.

January 
Matth .
•May

September

COTTON MARKET ST(
» York, January 4—Cotton 

appeared to be the 
: w«a a feature of 

strong, 4 to

There
same forei; 

Saturday's trading. 
5 English points better

Li,.,,, UVERpOOL MARKET <
2 to |ja"uarï < P-m.—Fut
ing 9 4ï B. "ts advance- Sales 10,1
«2d;' “Arri“n- May-Jun« « <
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ifl= ,U . THE PRODUCE MARKETS ivTRADE REPORTSmin
ÏY OUIET BUSINESS

T„de Absorbed in Taking Inreatories; 
Cuban Crop Interests Sugar 

Trade Considerably

REFINERS ARE FIRM

Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 
R. G. Dun & Co. in leading trade centres of the 
Dominion of Canada report that while quiet condi
tions prevail the belief is growing that a trend to
wards improvement will be seen with the progress 
of the new year.

I- ■ mE* 'Butter continues strong locally, and prospects are 
t£at prices will reach a higher level in the near fu
ture, providing the demand for supplies from buyers 
continues as good as it has been for the past two or 
three weeks.

if iWn SIIB

ng Is 1
War Ushered in New Set of Conditions 

First Effects of Which Were 
Paralysing

PRICES AT RECORD HIGH

i The stock of creamery butter in store on spot on 
December 80th, 1914, was 78,414 packages, which 
shows a decrease of 27,879 packages as compared 
with November 80th, 1914, and a decrease of 6,845 
packages with December 30th, 1913, and the stock of 
dairy .butter on December 30th, 1914. shows a de
crease of 692 packages as compared with the pre
vious month, and a decrease of 1,114 packages with 
the same date a year ago.
Finest Sept.
Fine creamery 
Seconds ............

; MONTREAL reports that wintry weather has bene
fited some lines, and that while wholesale trade shows 
the quietness customary at this season, a number of 
important industries are busy with army contracts. 
Thé lumber and iron markets arc dull and not much 
in doing in footwear, but there is a brisk demand for 
heavy leather from Great Britain and the United 
States.

lire :w- ‘ ?yaIvi
/E? I

Quietly.

Increase in Foreign Demand For American Leathers 
Was Heavy—Shortage Was Shown in Supply 

—United States Were Also Large Im-(rings
Vrong

ill
Holiday trade was in fairly satisfactory 

volume at Quebec, but wholesale business is stagnant, 
as usual at this period.

TORONTO.—Quiet conditions prevail as is expected 
during the week after Christmas, but holiday busi- 

was fair and seasonable weather is stimulating 
the retail movement In some lines. Prices of the lead
ing staples are firm and linens and woollens are in

29c to 29%c 
28c to 28 Kc 
27%c to 27%c 
22c to 23c 
23%c to 24c

creamery

ti
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy .

S

absorbed in taking in-

(Exclueive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
HON. MARTIN BURRELL,

Minister of Agriculture, who is to be the principal 
speaker at the Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa- 
tion, which will be held at St. Thomas, January 13 
and 14.

Boston. January 4.—To most people the war came 
as a surprise, and it has hud some surprising and en
tirely unforeseen results in certain trades and com
modities most directly concerned. Cases in point aro 
leather, now selling at record prices, and hides, which 
have been pushed to the highest levels ever known.

At the beginning of 1914 tanners were face to face 
with a dull peiiod, and they certainly did not antici
pate anything more than a moderate business. Busi
ness was quiet In all lines, and domestic shoe manu
facturing operations were much below normal. Sole 
leather tanning operations were not over 60 per cent.
r 65 per cent, of capacity, and upper leather plants 

were running less than that. Leather prices wertf at 
a high level, due more largely to a world-wide hide 
shortage than to any active demand.

The war ushered in a new set of conditions.

cthat the trade was 
business in the primary grocery markets 
during the past seek.

coffee in the local spot market 
held fairly well and sentiment 

it }s believed that roasters 
replenish supplies. Export busl- 

somewhat retarded owing to compil
er the contraband question, which 

of coffee to Germany,

the fact
ven tories,
was quiet 

The demand for 
was dull, but prices

was firm, as

Quietness continues the rule in cheese, but the un
dertone is strong owing to limited supplies 
available.

The stock of cheese in store on spot on December 
80th, 1914, was 19,441 boxes, which shows a decrease 
of 12,714 boxes as compared with November 30th, 1914, 
and a decrease of 12,815 boxes, with December 30th, 
1913.
Finest western white 
Finest western colored

ti

some request.
FAR WEST AND NORTHWEST.—The situation 

has shown some improvement of late, and 
are now

prospects V
regarded as quite encouraging. 

WINNIPEG.— Holiday tradeÎ in the trade MOVEMENT OF BUTTER ANDCHEESE V, si
was much better than

---------------- ! anticipated and merchants as a rule appear satisfied
Shipments of choose from Portland and St. John ; with rr>sults. Cold weather has helped some lines 

for the week ending December 31, 1914, showing com- I anfl conditions 
parisons with last year follow ; Collections are fairly satisfactory and bank clearings

I indicate a substantial distribution or general

will soonS. fty= has been
cations arising 
have checked 
through neutral

the movement
SS> 15i*c to 15%c 

15i,4c to 15%c
close to normal for this season.

The cheaper grades con-countries.

1tinned scarce.
The eyes 

cussed on 
showing some

Through. Total 
1.290 

751

comma-
trade continued to be fo- Strength is shown in the local egg market, owing to 

continued small receipts, and fact that stocks in store 
on spot last month decreased over 23.000 cases com
pared with November.

Higher prices are anticipated shortly as dealers will 
no doubt be forced to import considerable quantities 
from the United States in order to fill the require
ments of the trade until Canadian supplies become 
more plentiful. The demand to-day was fair at firm 
prices.
Strictly fresli stock .
Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage ..
No. 2 cold storage ..

Liverpool ... .
London ..............
Bristol ..............
Glasgow ............
Leith..................
Belfast ..............

of the sugar 6,233
movement, which while 

improvement was still greatly retard- 
Some sales of raws took

CALGARY.—The weather continues seasonable andthe Cuban crop !751 il3,919 : considering existing conditions, holiday trade was 
In very fair volume.

SB 380 al
Wholesalers report an improv- j

ing tendency and optimism Is more noticeable than ) ^rHt effects were, of course, paralysing, 
for some time past. I machinery was thrown out of Joint, and both imports

‘of hides and exports of leather were entirely stopped

weather.
week at 4.07 and 4.01 cents for 

In the refined market, business 
moderate export demand, 

firm 4.95 cent basis, representing an

ed by the poor
during the

The 
Financial

3,043
800

prompt shipment, 
quiet with a

hi
600tiOO

82£<C83£8C83£83 All re- --------- I SASKATOON reports that while holiday trade
15,346 1 hnrd,y 11P t" the average, sales were fully equal to temporarily. Ho uncertain was the outlook that tan- 
15,614 j
navi - 1 tbeir usual amounts and collections are about the plan,k *’e,nK completely closed.

Grand total Bflners were on a 11.525
Same week last year .. 12,519 
Total exports of cheese since the opening of - 

gation. May 1, 1914, from Montreal. Quebec, Portland !

of 10 points by one firm. expectations. Country merchants are ordering in nery operations were cut down to n minimum, someadvance
The rice market was quiet, the usual week-end 

dullness being accentuated by the fact that the dis- 
busy with inventories. The holidays

55c to 60c 
31c to 32c 
29c to 30c 
25c to 26o

A general advance of two cents a pound in sole Ivn- 
Cross earnings of all Canadian railroads report- ther wn* P,lt in,° effect soon after the war broke out. 

ing to date for three weeks in December show

lasame as a year ago.
lie1 end—- 

scount 
values, 
brings 
at any 

postage

and St. John, N.B., showing comparisons with lasttributors were
south tended to check offerings and little was English demand for leather Inter began to manifestfollows:in the

done in the shape of advices from primary points.
decidedly hopeful, though some cir-

1913.
1,618,600

a de
crease of 33.5 per cent., as compared with the earnings 
of the same roads a

itself, and it was not long before further advances 
took place.

Grand total ......................................
Decrease boxes for 1914 .. Since the first of September there has 

been a gradual but steady rise until now some grades 
of sole leather are a strong 3 to 4 cents a pound higher 
than they were in July, and they are fully 6 cents a 
pound higher than they were a year ngn.

Heavy upper leathers such ns ore In demand for the

Sentiment was
that trade will be fostered more by stable

year ago.
Commercial failures this week in the Dominion of 

Canada numbered 56, as a ainsi 60 last week and 
34 the same week last

thin beans the feeling is firm on account of the lim
ited supplies available on spot of some grades. De
mand to-day was slow, and the market quiet.
Hand picked beans, per bushel.............. $2.75 to $2.80
Choice 1-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

ties feel
conditions than by further advances in price.

to still hold the whip hand, and,
W

Shipments of butter from i'ortland and St. John 
for the week ending December 81, 1914. showing 
parisons with last year follow:-r

524

inThe planter seems 
favored by the exports of cleaned to Belgium and the 
West Indies, and South America, it is expected that 
the remaining stock of rough rice will bring

:
2.60 to 2.65 
2.40 to 2.45

To— BRADSTREET’S REPORT.Through. Total.full ; making of army shoes have advanced InLiverpool . 524 some eases 8
j to 10 cents a foot since the war started. Foreigners 
i are paying 9 to 10 cents more a foot for waterproof 
(side leathers than these same varieties were sold for 
a year ago. Harness, saddle, and belting leathers ul-

Canadian trade reports retiect post-holiday quiet In
rtiw . . Tolal exports of butter since the opening of navi - I the lamer lines, with retail distributers reporting a

The spice market was quie . upp tes a s 1 The undertone to the market for turkeys is strong gation. May 1. 1914, from Montreal. Quebec, Portland fairly satisfactory Christmas
lie below normal and it is felt that a normal Januar> ( anj prjces have an upward tendency owing to the and Fît. John, N.B., showing comparisons with last j the volume was below previous 
demand will stiffen ptices. Malabar peppers are e 1 fact that the country has been well cleaned up of I year as follows: 1914. 1913.
ing offered freelj. but strait peppers keep steady • 8Uppjjes for this season, which is due to the large pur-j ^*rand total, pkgs..................... ............... 7.824
There are small stocks of dotes, although anIvals , ma(je by American buyers during the past two j Increase, pkgs., for 1914 ..
should be heavy at this time of the year. weeks at much higher prices than were ruling here. —------------- -

Pimento is fractionally highe rin Jamaica. Red 
peppers are in light stocks. Gingers are firmer in tone 
and the demand is better. Nutmegs arc quiet.

I
business. Of course,

Orders for
J the war zone keep some factories busy, hut otherwise 

1,728 1 industrial operations are slow.
6,096 j nr only fair, as sections are considered.

! west payments are backward, especially those due on 
real estate, and

years. lie
falshow advances of 6 or 7 cents.

Collections are tartly 
In the north-

While sole leather tannera are not running over 60 
per cent, or 66 per cent, of capacity, or about thetinting 

it what 
then to 
e right

i i ex]average an they maintained prior to the 
leather tannera have greatly inert .tsed operations, and

war. upperthis respect recent legislation in
terferes with the worcing of payments, 
failures for the week ending with Wednesday. 68 in 
number, contrast with f>2 last week and 45 in the 
like week of last year.

THE HOP MARKET leySupplies of other lines of poultry are ample to fill re- 
figurements, but the trade to-day was slow.
Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb....................
Geese, per lb.....................

r
Business PHnow running close to capacity. This is due to tlm 

fact that there were larger supplies of sole leather 
upon which foreigners could draw, whereas surplus 
stocks of upper leAther suitable for war needs were 
very low.

New York, January 4.—There was no change in the 
Hop market situation any direction on Saturday, 
which was generally observed as a holiday.

Advices from the coast were to the effect that 
demand was, lacking and prices remained as former-

18c to 20c 
12c to 15c 
12c to 14c 
10c to 12c 
10c to 12c

HIGHER CONTINENTAL MARKETS
CAUSED BUYING AT CHICAGO.

the

CHBoth sole and upper leather tanners 
now concentrating largely upon productions of heavy 
leathers.

CORN OPENED STRONG.Chicago, January 4.—Wheat opened strong at high 
records in all positions, fckime foreign buying wad in 
evidence.

At Liverpool cash wheal was up about 2 cents a 
bushel.

There was further complaints of wet weather from 
the Argentine.

I Liverpool. January 4. -Corn opened strong up 2 
Jan. 6s. 7V4d.; Feb. 6s.

Ciy. The state and local markets were nominal. ,
... ; I points from previous close.

The quotations below are between dealers in the- , , ....
o’zd'l- u heat 11m quoted.

The Increase In the foreign demand for leather Is 
shown by the fact that sole leather

There is no change in the condition of the market 
for potatoes, prices being about steady, but the de- ’ New Yurk market, and an advance is usually oh- |

tained from dealers to brewers:
States, 1914.—Prime to choice 23 to 27; medium to

exports for Octo-•e than 
lays to 
I ta tion, 
prices.

her totalled 8,273,000 pounds, compared with 
•for the same month last

1 in2.492.000mand is still limited, and trade is quiet with car lots i 
I of Green Mountains quoted at 55c to 60c per bag ex- | 
track, and in a jobbing way sales were made at 70c to Primc 16 to 22. 
75c per bag ex-store. 1913—Nominal.

COTTON OPENED STRONG.
New York. January 4.—Cotton opened strung. March 

8.00, up 7; May. 8.20. up 8; July, 8.41, up !<►,
1increase of 231

The value Jumped from $630,700 
1913, to $2,818.000 In 1914.

In October, 
The total value of ex

ports of all kinds of leather and boots and shoes 
$8,064,000, compared with $6.332,000,

strong and at new highs for the move
ment. Higher foreign markets and great strength in

theOld, ol<Js 7 to 8.
: 'j Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
I Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13.to 14; medium to 
t prime 10 to 12.
! 1913—8 to 10.

un Increase uf 
are not 

surpassed th>»sc ..f

wheat caused buying . liglTHE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORE MARKETI 50 peh cent. While figures for November 
yet avàilAble, they undoubtedly 
October by a wide margin.

shi
PRODUCE STOCKS IN STORE.

Old. olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 19.14—36 to 41.

!
In the following table- is shown stocks of^ butter, 

store in Montreal on the dates
New York. January 4. The market for naval «tores 

quiet at the basis of former quotations, there be- 
from the primary markets. In default of 

: business the quotations were more or less nominal, 
j Some circles quoted 45% cents for spot turpentine. 
Others thought that 45 cents might still he done by 
shopping around.

Tar was dull, and prices steady at the basis of $6.50 
for kiln burned, and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch 
was quiet at $4.00.

I Rosins continued unchanged, with few orders to 
test prices. However, in view of the fact that they 
are above the Savannah paritx, concessions might 

j he obtained on round lots.
Following were prices of rosins in t lie yard : B. C, 1

New York. January 4.—There was an absence of '
Prices of hide* have readied 

and on the
cheese and eggs 
mentioned, with comparisons :

Inunprecedented levels, 
average are fully 20 per cent, above 

ago. and some kinds are
lowest 
ny, yet 
buyer 

: print- 
lowest

new developments in the market for hides on Satur
day. The inquiry from tanners continued light, and 
no sales were reported.

higGRAIN AT CHICAGO.
more than 25 per cent, higher, 

a shortage of about 800,000
Dec. 30, 

1914.
Nov. 30, 

1914.
Dec. 30. 

1913.
CChicago, January 4.—Wheat—May 1321,, up 1% ;The market remained firm. This year there has been

however. with Orinocos and Mountain Bogotas main- , July 120V*, up 1. 
tained at 32 cents.

head In packing house slaughter, and 1 
the country kill has undoubtedly been 

Against this domestic shortage 
for the 10 months ending October 3J

Creamery, pkgs............. 78,414
Dairy, pkgs............
Cheese, boxes ............... 19,441

Eggs-
Fresh, cases . .
Cold storage............... 23.280
Tickled..................................

the falling off inCorn—May 74%, up %; July 75%, up %.No changes were reported in wet 
or dry salted hides. The city packer market was , 
steady.

106,293
2.283

35,155

55,259
2,706

32.256

7very much 
we Imported 

about 492,000,000 
pounds of foreign hldrs. and skins. *1.400.000 pounds 

lor nearly 20 per cent.

Oats—May 54%. up % ; July 52%, up %.
1.591

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. January A.—Fureign Exchange opened

Bid.
32 jOrinoco ... . 

3'295 ! La Guayra .. 
17.459

more than in the31 Vcorresponding31% steady with demand sterling up %. 
31 % i 
31% !

period of the previous46,667 AlaPuerto Gabello.............

Maracaibo.......................
Guatemala...................

supply of wheat I Central America .. .
series of years compares ! Ecuador........................

1 Bogota..............................

Sterling—Cables 4.85% ; demand 4.85. 
Francs—Cables 5 16%; demand 5.17. 
Marks—Cables 88%; demand 88. 

j Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40 7-16.

. Jul;
NEW YORK TONE WAS GOOD I C31

AND SENTIMENT HOPEFUL.WORLD’S SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
On December 1, the available 

throughout the world for a 
:>■< follows:

Ma31 32
D. $3.70: E. $3.85; F. G. Il, I. $3.ko. K. $4.40; M, $4.95; I v*w York. January 4 — During 
N, $5.75; W, G, $6.10; W.W. $6.1».

Jul;the first hour tlio 
showed some In- 
past few days, 

sentiment was hopeful <c-

:st and 
ye give 
ige of

31
market was quiet, although business 
crease over the small volume «.f t|„. 

spirits 36s; rosin T,ie tone was good and

0LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF STOCKS. Ma32 1!Liverpool. January 4. - -Following are the stocks of 
breadstuffs and provisions in Liverpool: Wheat, 2,- 
738.000 centals; corn, 688,000 centals; bacon. 14.200 
boxes; horns, 3.700 boxes : shoulders, 2,300 boxes; but
ter 1.800 cwt.; cheese. 39.200 boxes; lard, 1,600 tierces 
of prime western steam and 690 tons of other kinds. ,

Liverpool. .January 4. - Tut pent 
common 1 Is.

10,4 .......... .. 242.226.OO0 Jul;1906.................... 219,048.000 Vera Cruz ............
1905....................  201.S55.vOO ; Tampico................
1904.................... 199,881.000 Tabasco.................

174,085,000 1 Tuxpam................

2S
garding the course of eventsl!,13................... 242.587,00»

!M-................... 239.736.000
1911___

23
< heerful forecasts made by 

businessl prominent hankers and 
numbers of

m27 WEATHER MAP. men in special financial 
leading newspapers seemed

i----- 240,490,000
,nilj................... 237.607.000
1:109................... 188,929,00»
1908.................. 1 82,040.000
1507.................. 181,342.000

B28
some effect inCotton Belt.—Some rains In Texas. Temperature 

32 to 50.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered muw in Iowa and 

Illinois. Temperature 8 to 34.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 

Temperature 8 to 20.
! Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy.
Temperature 12 to 30.

to haveI theDry Salted: Selected—1902.................... 185,729,000
1901....................  210.024,000 Pay ta........... | promoting a better feeling, 

j The resumption of business .
! Exchange was without effect, and 
! said that it!

low21
0,1 the London Stock 

1 ut lea-sl It could ho 
wan not productive of furelsn liquidation. 

! m- ,aul convertibles, which had been weak In Mat- 
! urday's market on announcement of a pending issue 
of long term bonds, continued their 
ment, and sold at 95% 

land lowest figure.

the1900....................  203,237,000 j Maracaibo..............
1899....................  203 477,000 Pernambuco ..........
——-------- Matamores..............

21 PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE OIL.
Pittsburg, January 4.—The price of Pennsylvania 

crude oil has been increased 5 cents a barrel to $1.50. j 
Other grades of Eastern crude oil have been ad- 

I vancetl to 5 to 10 cents a barrel.

21 (j
21

SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
Tor the week ended

preWet Salted : 
Vera Cruz ..

AND FLOUR.
December 31. 1914, the exports ,, ,

el gram and flour from the ports of Portland and I
«est ht. John were as follows — Santiago...............

Wheat. Oats. Flour ^nfuegos ....

bush. bush, sacks .
24 000 | City slaughter, spreads..............

.........  71 600 65 735 ■> 37" ! Clty native stcers- “>• 60 or over

...... szsiooo lm\atrbTin<M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

......... 136.009 . ' 4 -'5 ! City bUl1 .........................................................

.........  87.500 .... | City cow. all weights...............................
,nftri ,„ ; Country- slaughter, sters. 60 or over......... iw.vvv ......... o,6o0 _ ...

Country slaughter, cow........................
Country slaughtered bull. 60 or over

No moisture.17%

1
follows:

* " i Mercer Black and New Castle $1.02 to $1.07. 
Corning 85 to 95 cents.
Cabell $1.05 to $1.10.
Somerset 85 to 90 cents.

downward 
or % under Saturday’s closing

18%

Bril
16%
16%

17
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.17 ■! Substantial strength was shown by the New York 

Chicago, January 4.—Opening. - Wheat—May 132% | Central, which sold at 85%, 
to 132. up 1 % to 1.

1 July 120% to 120%, up 1% to 1%.

Corn—May 74% to 74%. up % to %. July 75% to
I 17 18

compared with 83% j„

-
tineLiverpool...........

London .............
Bristol ..............
Glasgow.............
Leith.................
Belfast.................

23 ! last previous sale on December 29th.Raglan 65 to 70 cents.
21 %
19% | dltii

in g

cational 1TO SELL LIVE STOCK.
The Western Ontario Live Stock Sales 

a co-operative concern, was organized

MAPLE LEAF MILLING.
! The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 75%. up % to %. 
. the preferred stuck of Aiaplo Leaf Milling Company.
! Limited, has been declared payable on January 18, 
i to'shareholders of record as of January 4.

16 16%
Association, 

at London.
21 21% Oats—May 54% to 54%, up % to %.

I20
!:20 I
ITotal . . 16 16% Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllll4 658,109 65.735 18,248

COTTON CROP MOVEMENT.
New York, January 4.—The New York Cotton Ex-

NTHlquotations on sugar. SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.New York, January 
quote standard “Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
ill

n 2662 4-—All refiners New York, January 4.—Sugar futures market open- ! change makes the cotton crop movement into sight
for the week 465,496 hales, against 490,029 last year.

Picontinue to
granulated sugar at a basis of 4 95 

rl.a,,g,dSatt4.«ï0tall0n **
ed steady.The

G<Bid. Asked.IONTREAL VALUED IT NEARLY 
ONE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

LITTLE DOING IN LONDON.
London, January 4.—The market closed with few 

and unimportant changes from the opening, 
was little doing throughout the day.

Last quotation on consols was 68%.
Closing prices 

equivalent follow
Amal. Copper................
Atchison...................................
Canadian Pacific ... .
Erie .............................................
N. Y. Central ....................
Reading .....................................

j Southern Pacific...............
l Union Pacific.........................
U. S. Steel...............................

Discounts 2% per cent.

2.89February .............
March ...................
April......................

July ....................
August..................
September .. 
October..............

Se2.93COFFEE MARKET DULL.
• ew York, January 4.—The 2.97 3.00

Coffee Market openeddull. 3.04 3.07
Til3.10 3.16

iff the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling 
milling processes and Smely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well =. summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PKICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

Bid. Asked.January 
Maith ..............

September............

principal Americans, New York
5.95 3.20 3.25

Wi... 6.17 
. .. 6.38 
... 7.17 
• •. 7.35

6.25 ... 2.27 3.28 51%
In tl

day’s
Milling is one of our Greatest 

Industries
6.45 3.30 3.35 92%
7.25 154%

21% SO
LDERS, WHEAT STRONG DESPITE

83%COTTON MARKET STEADY.
ork’ Ja"uary 4—Cotton

Saturday's trading.
5 EnKli8h points better

PROFIT-TAKING SALES.
New

There
142% ;:y, Lotsteady. 

foreign demand which 
Liverpool came 

than due.

81%appeared to be the 
88 a feature of 

strong, 4 t0

Chicago, January 4.—Wheat is strong despite pro-
115fit-taking sales. Late gossip on export demand was 

more bullish.DGERS, 48%A moderate decrease in visible is ex- Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
a5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

t pected to-day.
Com sold off slightly on country selling mid on 

scattered liquidation
Oats strong with olh»r markets and on some less 

favorable crop accounts from Argentine. Large ex
port orders are reported. Profit-taking occurred on

'"8 V0, African'"»' T" 1#'°00 bal- ‘"='“d-
Nov 4 64 “a,y"JU"e 445*d: July-Ahg.,

ov" 4-6M' Jan-Feb., 4.69%d. -

: BatBOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston, January 4.—Market opened dull.

American Tel...........................................................
Alaska Gold.............................................................
Utah Apex........................................................... ..

1
Ian Cl
wâa h 
$*,©00.

MONTREAL, CANADA
IIIIIIÜIH1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

116%
26% up %4-52d; Oct.. IS 2
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Supreme Court meets at noon.

MS 11 THE is®GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ^-■woden
NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES

i 1

^oooa<>aaoac

| WEATHER:

! Fair wd Milder #
Laifleoooooce moocw

Si,

r FThe TEA of Surpassing 
Excellence.

Members of the Zeire Zion Society last night pre
sented Edith Wheeler’s playlet, “The Sentence,” and 
"The Rift Within the Lute," by Charles Dickinson, 
at the‘ Auditorium 'Hall, on the occasion of the third 
annual concert and dance under the auspices of the 
society.

The'cast for the former piece included Mr. Rupert 
Caplan, Mr. Mitchell Bernstein, and Miss Esther 
Brandes.

The cast for the second playlet. “The Rift Within 
Liite," was: Mr. Rupert Caplan. as Mr. John 

Stanmore ; Mr. Louis Greenberg, as Reggie Beau- 
clerk; JMr. Harry Friefeld, as Squire Heathcote; Mr. 
Samuel Nieenholtz, as Knight, the butler; and Miss 
Doris Rashback, as Mary Stanmore.

Berlin scouts report of succceeses on Piljjpa River.

Brita;n May Propose Establishment of 
Tribunal to Adjudicate on f ispntes 

Regarding Naval Policy

Montreal Sporting Club Calls Boats 
Rather Than Countenance 

Substitutes

London Stock Exchange re-opened to-day for re
stricted trading. 202'vol.XXlX.No.

THEMOLSONS
*** Incorporated 1855

last year Its Sales 
Increased over those 
ft the previous year 
hy almost a Million 

and a Quarter 
Paaads.

Appreciation Is the fiaal test off merit.
Slaok, Mixed and Breen.

Ouglielmo, the inventor, was appointed a member of 
the Italian Senate.

THREATEN CONSCRIPTION LALONDE WANTS $2,000Nine counties in Kentucky became "dry" at mid
night. December 31. Capital PaldUp..........

...............the
Another Cutter from Formidable with 50 Men Res

cued—Immigration Bill With Literacy Test 
Passed in U.8.

Wanderer. Again Demonstrate Their Suo.ri. . 1
the N. H. A.—New Meter KeJiZ 1 

Established.

H,";dUr'™=h,7”02,T-R.'
087Average price of 12 Industrials 74.65, off 0.08; 

railroads S8.46, off 0.07.
20

10 .11 r»r" °sU?o’»ÏD?&rtm..
lies»

It is possible, according to reliable reports, that For the New York Stock Exchange, 1914, has been 
the British Government will propose to the United, the dullest year since 1878.
States the establishment of a tribunal composed of -—~
representatives of England and America to pass on Petrogrud cays that retreat of Austrians in Buko- 
clsputed points arising from Great Britain's policy I wina has degenerated Into a rout, 

toward neutral shipping.

The holing bouts that were to have taken 
before the Montreal Sporting Club this 
been called off owing to the fact that the 
of the fighters In

l>late 
even‘ng hare

Marie Tempest, now playing at the Comedy Thea
tre. hap received a morocco bound volume entitled 
"The Marie Tempest Birthday Book.” The donor Is 
SidneyRIIKERS OPTIMISTIC 

OVER ISIS PROSPECTS
h General Banking Bualnea, 1

manager
substitutes tot 

These
New York sent

Harry Bingham and Pinkey Burns, 
to have met for a ten-round go. The

Enricjo Caruso. Geraldine Farra-r, Emmy Destinn i the Montreal Sporting Club refuse 
and ot^er stars of the Metropolitan Opera Company | to bef9°,inK the public. A good

arranged for next Monday night, when 
don and Australian Jack Reid

****♦*♦*♦♦**<irk. the English author. H**********

i RITZ-CARL 
i HOTEL

men were 
management of]

to be made
___________ _ The annual American post office appropriation, car-

A hint that the British Government contemplated i rylng $321,000.000 was passed by the House.
conscription was dropped by Thomas J. Macnamara.1 ----- >----------
Parliamentary Secretary" to the Admiralty.
speaking at the Browning Settlement. London. Re- of the strike district in Colorado within eight days, 
ferring to the fact that there were many thousands of 

in the United Kingdom, without depend-

a Party 
hashed 

Har|y Cod 
will be the feature. 1

programme
{ >x parties at the Palace Theatre this after

noon in honor of Carl Jorn, who will make his vaude
ville debut on that date.

while All the United States Federal troops will be out

Canada’s Agricultural and Other 
Resources Must be 

Developed

Wanderers got a good lead In the 
championship of the N. H. A., when 
the Ottawas by 15 goals to 6.
3 games and lost

Irace for ^ 
they

Baltimore and Ohio shops at Mount Clare, Mary-young men
ents, who hud not answered the call to the colors, he land, to re-open to-day. employing 2,000 men. 
said:--"If they think they are going to enjoy a life 
of freedom at the other fellows’ expense they won’t

Winthrop Ames has announced that- "Children of 
Earth,f the $10,000 American prize play, by Alice 
Browiiy will have its first performance at the Booth

The play is
as a serious drama of New England life. 

In the. cast will be Effie Shannon, Herbert Kelcey, 
A. E. Anson,
Varesl/ Reginald 
von Eltz.

Special Winter Apa 
Rates :

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner,

defeat"* 
now wo] !They have

Immigration through the port of New York fell off 
to the extent of 601.410 persons, or 45 per cent, from T heat lie, beginning on January 12. 

describedenjoy it much longer." Jack Farrow, a former catcher of the 

manager of a Newark 
a long time.

WILL OVERCOME DEPRESSION +Brooklyn 
Club in

Baseball Club, and 
1885, is dead. He hod been ill *Another cutter from the British battleship Formid

able, which was sunk in the English Channel has 
reached Lyme-Regis. Dorsetshire, with fifty 
bringing the total of saved up to 201.

Olive Wyndham, Cecil Yapp. Gllda 
Barlow, Kate Jepson and Theodore

President Wilson pressed an electric button that 
men opened the Panama -California Exposition, in San ij Some Apprehension is Being Expressed Concerning 

the Issue of Legal Tender Notes in the Dominion.
or a la carte.

Dinners, WeddtiÎ
+

The Ontarios surprised everyone by defeating lh» 
Canadiens by 4 tot 1. The latter are 
sconsed In the cellkr position.

Balls, Banquets. 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitalsnow safely

A representative of The Journal of Commerce, dur- tThis is the day of shop in the theatre, and James 
Forbes admitted It frankly in the title of the new 
farce which opened at the Hudson Theatre, New 
York. Actors were the leading characters In the play 
and its scenes were the office of a manager, the par
lor of a small hotel and the stage of u New York 
theatre at a dress rehearsal and then on the occasion 

first performance, 
over peopled by a world which was with few excep
tions altogether the theatre.

The cast included:
Douglas Fairbanks. George Sidney, Olive May. Patri
cia CoHInge, Zelda Sears, Felix Krembs, Lillian Tuck
er. Rhy Alexander.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p 
J Music by Lignante's Celebrated

*+++++**++** *************

Pennsylvania Railroad Company ask bids on 17,000The Immigration Bill containing the restrictive lit
eracy for admission of aliens, passed the 
State Senate tote Saturday by a vote of 50 to 7. concrete.

ing the past week, interviewed the general managers 
United tons structural steel and 1.270 tons steel for reinforced I and lhe chief financlal men of the city of Montreal to Daytona,. Fla., baseball fans have offert <| 

struct a playing field there if the Brooklyn 
will do their 1915 spring training

Showing a
hockey team easily defeated 
at the Capital, 
and clean.

get a conspectus of the financial and industrial situa-
NjttionalsDespite the fact that ITesident Wilson had indicated 

he would veto the measure, if it should come to him 
with the educational test included.

it confronts Canada to-day.
One of the most interesting points discussed was 

matvd at 2Sj.000.000 barrels, compared with 248.000.000 j the „utlook for the revlval of trade during 1916. Al- 
in 1913.

Petroleum production of United States in 1914 eeti- j in that city

the dominion
and INVESTMENT

marked reversal in firm Wuebec
the champion Toronto* 
■ to -• i’hty was fa;t

I most without exception the opinion was ventured that 
; Canada had splendid prospects for the coming year’s 
trade. It was predicted that it would he almost. If not 
quite, up to the general average.
nlshed detailed statistics covering the agricultural de
velopment of Canada, and showed that the tendency 
was toward smaller land holdings and more intensive 
farming. Another banker emphasized the necessity 
of our Western farmers' taking up mixed farming. He 
saitl that he had advices that showed that where the 

Germans ha\e captured Bollnow, Poland, but else- grain was not up to par in Southern Saskatchewan

\\ of These scenes were more-It is asserted in Vatican circles that Pope Bene
dict has received cordial answers from both Emperor 
William and King George promising their assistance States business conditions and prospects said to be 
in arranging for an exchange of prisoners who are in - . reassuring, 
capable of further fighting, as lias been proposed by 
the Pope.

The score was 6In report by Chamber of Commerce of United dominion savings bu:
LONDON. CANADAOne banker fur-

Edna Aug, Edward Sparks, Arthur Shafer, former member of tile N. w york 
Giants, will wed Miss Gwendolyn Worthing,,,, 
Sacramento. Miss Worthington is the 
Mr. and Mrs. 13. R. Worthington.

' Prospective bride was president of 
Alton railroad for

Oipta!.........
Charles Rodth, of New York, who committed sui

cide after being arrested for shoplifting, left an es
tate of $100,000.

daughter of
NiLK.C.VP DOMThe fallu

Large congregations crowded the London churches 
yesterday for the observance of Intercession Day. RATES vF PENSION a number of years.
and offered a special prayer for the success of the al
lied arms and in remembrance of thoes who have where nro unabel to make any impression on Rus- the farmers were feeding it to cattle; and that they

sian lines of defence. "Newsy" Lalonde demands $2.000 
with Canadiens, 
between management and

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild are officially 
Informed that the following are rates of Pensions and 
Allowances granted to the widows and children of all 
officers of the Royal Naval Reserve who may he 
killed on active service during the present war: — 

Widow’s"
Lieutenant Commander ..£120 

j Lieutenant . .
Sub-Lieutenant ..

to play Hi 
He was offered $1.700. The '1‘ndlodi

were realizing on the sale of beef, as much, if not 
more, than they would have got by disposing of the 
grain itself. The opinion was freely expressed that 
our forests,
would continue to furnish the world with essential

the battlefield.

players continue;:Cardiff coal exports to New South Wales In 1914 
totalled 32,057,994 tons, a decrease of 7,000,000 tons 
from the previous year.

The extremely rainy winter, the worst Europe has 
experienced in years, causing floods in the river val
leys of the Continent as well as those of England, has 
prevented any operations on a large scale on the wes
tern battle frpnt and has seriously interfered with 
those in the east.

fisheries, our mines and our farms
Jess Willard, who is to meet Jack Johnson fur the 

world's heavyweight title shortly, has left for x„ 
York with his 
rake in

Children's 
16 to 20 
12 to 16

Berlin, by wifeless, January 5.—Tl 
ment says :

“In the western theatre, north of 
up a trench 200 yards long and have 

The enemy's enunter-attac
"In the Argoqne we repelled sev 

vanevs. A French attack betweer 
AuChulz in Alsace was repulsed afte 
counter.

"The situation is unchanged in E 
Northern Poland. Our attacks eat 
near lvosslowbiskiqy and south there 
ini;. Northeast of Bolimow We ha 
well as east of Kawku and Hunina.

“We are advancing on the heights t 
I On the right bank of the Pilica the 
I changed. The condition of the rua 
and weather is interfering with our

products, and that these great basic industries would 
provide for the ensuing year a firm foundation for j 

In a word, as far as the !

manager, Tom Jones.London to propose an Anglo-American Commission 
to settle disputes arising from Great Britain’s policy 
toward neutral shipping.

Williitrd will
a few shekels posing for moving plein,vs r„ 

No scale nt pres- a week, and then make a two weeks' tour ,,r „„
ent fixed but nitfht stands about the big city. Williard 

Paso, Tex., for

successful manufacturing, 
commercial and industrial outlook was concerned, the 60

concensus of opinion was that Canada was at least as 
One man was killed and another one fatally in- , fortunately situated as the newer countries, such as 

Jured when the floor of the new Harrtck-Davis j Brazil, the Argentine and Australia; and that indeed.
j in many particulars, this nation occupied a superior 
| position to all of the cour tries mentioned.

French Y\ ar Office says that general statement in | Some apprehension wiu* expressed concerning the 
the Allies’ affensive is due to excessive rains which j issue of legal lender notés in Canada.

K'x-s to Q
real training immediately after cm-

CHICAGO GRAIN DISPLAYED «mers.1 the matter is in

In addition #to the Pensions and Children's Allow
ances. gratuities at the rate of one year's pay- 
granted to the widow and at the rate of one-third 
of a year’s pay for each child.

MARKED STRENGTH TO-DAY.; eluding his vaudeville tour.
Chicago, January 4.—The wheat market displayed 

marked strength to-day, and new high levels were 
scored for the present upward movement. The news 
In general was of a bullish tenor, but the leading 
factor was export demand the belief among many was ,

Theatre in Pittsburgh collapsed.
Goal Tender Doran was arrested at Cleveland „ 

Saturday night following u game between om„ 
University and the Cleveland Athletic Clul, 
charged with assault toj The general

• view among the hankers was that up to the present 
time there was no refont for anxiety concerning these

Children’s Allowances fire paid in respect of boys; make operations well nigh impossible. kill .
' that peace was more remote than at any time and 

that a continuation of present heavy foreign demand 
would materially deplete supplies. Offerings were

until they attain the age of 18 and girls until the age
Widows' pension^ cease on re-marriage.Miss Delia C. Torrey, of Middlebury, Mass., aunt j paper issues. But there was a feeling that the Gov- | 

t of ex -President Taft, presented a large tract of land | ernment should not depend upon paper money to fin-
light, and Minneapolis .rapped a good demand from | the town of MIMIebury to be used 
shippers. Country offerings continued light, which ; 
caused lighter receipts and the possibility of a re
sultant large decrease in visible supply was cited.
In the late afternoon prices were 1% to 2% cents

"Boh" Burman, in a sanctioned 
Oldfield broke the official 
Automobile Association for

Chicago. January 4.—The annual meeting of the milc and fifty mile distances
dirt track. He cut the five miles 
flat. His 50 miles were done in 40.58. 
by Disbrow at San Jose, and his 25 miles 
against the previous best time 

The usual fortnightly musicale 
yesterday was a great success.

! foI"d. Porteous Jordan, R.
! tiucun participating.

f race with Barney 
records of the Amcrlcai

ROCK ISLAND ANNUAL.as a park. ance either itself or private corporations.
; tender currency is absolutely sound to-day ; but 

John J. Spurgeon, of the New York World, has , Government will land itself in a dangerous situation if i Rock Island has been postponed until March 15th.
taken the position of executive editor of the Phila- it yields to. the clamor that has arisen In certain quar- I ---------------------------
delphia Public Ledger, succeeding George W. Ochs.

Our legal 
the

the five mile, twenty-fire
on a one mile circular

from 4.06 4 to 4.02
as against (?.;i 
---- : in 20.28 1-;, ters to issue without due safeguards a great mass of

higher than the previous close. ---------------- paper currency. As far as the banks are concenied.
Com was strong on the cables and under com- Dr Uun A Bisbee. a druggist of Bristol. Vt.. ar- I they have -ot been in suclr a relatively strong posi- 

mieslon house buying prompted by the strength in | reHted for sening poisoned whiskey which killed thlr- ! lion as the., are to-day. for years ; their reserves are 
wheat. Country offerings were light. teen persons, was found guilty of Involuntary man- exceptionally large, while their loans have decreased.

The opinion was expressed by all the hankers that 
, no legitimate enterprise need suffer for lack of funds; :

HEARING WAS REOPENED.
Chicago, January 4.—Examiner Eddy, of the Inter- 

State Commerce Commission, reopened Lake and Rail 
hearing here to-day.

INVESTIGATE ELEVATED LINES 
AS TO CARRYINC

:
of 22.26.

at the Al. A. a. A. 
Messrs. Leslie Tef- 

Hill and Clarence .Me-

New York, January 5. The J’ubl 
mission lias adopted resolution order 
kapiil Transit Company in install w 
signal system which will ensure a in: 
way between trains consistent with 
prevention of collision.

The oats market was firm in sympathy with other 
groins.

' slaughter.
NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Saturday's the contrary, the banks are looking for opportun!- Ottawa, January 4.—New companies Federally in- Newsy Lalonde and Donald Smith 
High. Low. 2 p.m. Close. by Brlllsh troop8 jn Egypt and India, were washed ties to lend their money. On the other hand, it is felt c°rporated during the past week Include Albertras pointed

Oil & Gas Company of Ottawa, with a capital stock

About 150 khaki helmets, similar to* those worn -
have I■(•••H ap-

by President Lecouls to referee the thret 
games of the City League at the Arena

Another resolution was also adopt 
Tiief Engineer to make an invvslig;

Wheat- 
May .. ..
July .. ..

Com— 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Oats— 
May .. ... 
July .. ..

ashore on the Welsh coast, 
as to where they camo from.

There is no explanation | that it is not the business of the Government to
pete wtlh the banks by making advances to private $2,500,000; United Coupon & Profit-sharing Com- 
curporations. By doing so, there would he the grav- bany Toronto, with a capital stock of $500,000.

and the Ball Furniture Company, of Hanover, Ont., I

to-night.133% 132 133 % 131
121 120% 121 ,119%

... .. 132*

.. .. 120%I ‘"'"I. Third; Sixth and Ninth Avenu
COMMERCIAL BILL ACCUMULATION. report to the Commission wClarance L. Howard, head of the Commonwealth Pst danger that the currency would become inflated.

Steel Co., of Granite City. 111., refused an order for Th(i business of the country would, in that case, be wilh a capital 8tock of *125,000.
gravely injured.

Mjfiicientiv strong to carry trains ol 
if not sufficiently strong, the

New York' January 4.—Accumulation 
cia lbiils

74% 74% 74% 74%
75% 75% 75% 75

of cummer-

!
75% over week-end imparted reactionary ten

dency to the foreign exchange market and demand 
i sterling receded to 4.8-1% to 1 85.

Continental exchanges

probal
forcing the structures to render thorn 
tying trains of steel

In; conclusion, it may be said that 
the carefully considered opinion of the bankers and

$2,000.000 of shrapnel for European belligerents, be
cause lie disapproves of war. DEMAND FOR STEEL PRODUCTS.! 54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 

52% 52% 52% 51%
cars or compos: 

present in the subway.
financiers of Montreal is that Canada lias everv H~ht 
to take courage and to face the future with confl- increase in demand for steel products. The feature 
dence. A resourceful and energetic people, having at Is buying of steel by railroads.

New York. January 4.—The week opened with an me used at

i 52% were steady.
to 4.85%; demand Ia-tjSTEADINESS HAS RESUMUED

ON NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
- Sterling-Cables 4.85 9-1G

Mill operations are
their disposal vast natural resources, are hound to Increasing and it would not he surprising if steel in - I MAY WHEAT SOLD ABOVEUNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.

Francs—Cables 5.16!,; demand 6.17. 
Marks Cables 88 % : demand 88. 
Guilders—Cables 4014 ; demand

THE TOP INew York, January 4.—Curb market quieted down overcome the temporary depression caused by over- 1 dustry of the country was 
the United Shoe Machinery Co. in Great Britain, fol- , after tile early trading and was steady in the after- speculation and war. 
lowing a drop to about 70 p.c. of normal Just after
the outbreak of the war, has made very substantial : small advances over the close. Following were the j 
recovery during the past couple,of months and is now ; estimated sales and last prices: 
larger than ever. Just how long this condition will I 700 New York Standard Oil, 201. up 2.
prevail is uncertain, as the present rush is due to very 35 South. Penn.. 267, up 7.
large orders for army shoes which English manufac- 25 Ohio. 144.
turers have received from England and France. This 5 Standard Oil. N.J.. 39S, up 2.

Boston. January 4.—We understand that business of 50 or 55 per cent basis \ 
However, prices atbefore the close of the month.

1 which steel is selling together wilh capacity in opera- 
i tion mean very small earnings.

Vllicayo, January 5.—At $1.37 
fold at H, 
was the Patten

Dealings in the oils were In fair volume at Ala;
cents above the top price

/
N

Tlie tup price of 1898.
Cash wheal sold above $1.32, 

4lJ years, with four

CALUMET & ARIZONA.
tiic Leiter yeBoston. January 4.—Calumet & Arizona in i:H4 jug 

missed making a high record production—even ile-ush
AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY SUMMARIZED.

I New York, January 4.—Facts and figures of the 
tomobile Industry, showing Its size and distribution il haK operated at 50 p.c. of capacity for tin past five 
are presented by Elmer Apperson, president of the munthH- The company’s officials estimate li'M pn- 
Apperson Brothers Automobile Company as follows: Auction at 52,770.000 pounds of refined

exceptions.

DISTINCT SCARCITY OF L
Xew Vork- January 5.—William J; 

|,any' 8tccl and iron merchants 
"'c Wall Street Journal.

has resulted in a record production of shoes in the 100 Anglo, 15%.
British Isles. United Shoe has naturally been a dir- 25 Union Tank. 83%. up %. 
ect beneficiary* of this activity. Meanwhile its con- 25 Standard Oil, California. 311, up 1. 
linental factories continue to run at reduced capacity. :

There arc nearly 50,000 automobiles in New York compares with 53.100,000 pounds, the hi l> record
made in 1912. in Glai 

say that ther
City.

There are approximately 1,500,000 cars in use in 
the country, representing a cost of $1,500,000,000.

Chicago has about 27.000 cars in use.
The average value of a new automobile is $980.
One half of all the automobiles in this country 

owned 6y farmers.

There are over 15,000 automobile dealers in 
country.

The 1914 output of all factories represented $425,-
000,000.

World Klim was active In the industrial group. 
At Beverly there is no appreciable change in con- about 1.700 shares changing hands from 5% up to 

ditions. and operations are far below normal. The 5% and back to 5%. 
shoe business, except where war orders have been re-

Had Calumet A- Arizona been able 
duction throughout the

to pilrll ils pn«- scarcity of labor in 
,ht‘ works closed - 
1,a-vs- Trade for the 
very large scale.

every diref year at the same ran- as dur- 
ing the first half, its output would have hern nlx'Ut 

This was the programnn- which 
had been mapped out following the complin-a "fits 
new $2.000.000 smelter.

We compare herewith production for the pji.-thw 
years (pounds):

1914..............
1913 .v ...
1912 ... .

only for a short time
National Cloak and Suit was up 1% from 8at-

coired, is very quiet, and added to this United Shoe’s <Urday's close at 45%, and the preferred was 
business is still held in check because of the delay changed at 95. 
in getting a decision in the dissolution suit.

65,000.000 pounds. new year is expe

TIME MONEY AT STANDS
X<"R York, January 

fixed date funds 
d.in6 continues

Strength which had developed last week In the 
Northwestern 5’s was less In evdence, about $10,000 
of the bonds selling at 107% off % from the close.

In Whelan issues, Sterling Gum was fairly active, ! 
1,000 shares selling at 4% first, 3% low and 4% last.!

About 1,100 of the new- Profit-Sharing stock sold 
at 4%, unchanged from the close.

5.—Time 
are virtually at a '* 

for moderate

COTTON MARKET FIRM.
New York, January 4.—The cotton market was 

firm, and trading was quite active,,
Prices arc up from 10 to 18 points from Saturday’s

Good buying by commission houses and Wall Street 
firms with western connections is a feature.

Selling has been done by New Orleans. Liverpool, 
and local ring traders, but apparently this is easily 
absorbed.

There is no hedge selling.

;

53,108,63 
49.945. Wi

amour 
and 4 per cent. f.cent- for 90 days

months. Lenders 
cent- for the various

are still holding 
J periods.

ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE -FAILURE.
1911

A treaty had been arranged between G re andt
Boston. January 4.—The weeding out process in the , 

automobile industry continues.AUTHORIZED TO SELL. AMUSEMENTS.The latest is the i 
j Stevens-Duryea Company of Chiclpee Falls, Mass., ! 

which has definitely decided to abandon the manu-
Acting High Commissioner for Canada, Knighted | facture of automobiles and devote its energies to the 1 P R T XT f'! Ç C 

January 1,t. ! output of automobile parta. ■ I ' J J

Columbus, Ohio, January 4.—The State Public 
Utilities Commission authorized the Imperial Oil 

. • Company of Ontario, Canada, to sell its pipe, 
line running from Cygnet, Ohio, to the Canadian! 

j boundary through Michigan to the Impeiral Pipe 
Washington, January 4.—There were no decisions Line Company, a Canadian corporation, for $679,500.

SIR GEORGE PERLEY, Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions.
MATINEES 
WED. A SAT.

i
=

The IIDirect From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
PRICES—Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wod. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

NO DECISION RENDERED. sWhen running full Stevens-Duryeu normally 
i ploys about 220 hands. - For some time, however,B 5NO ENVOY SENT TO ROME.

j Washington, Jnntary 4.-Whlte House officials d,. j lhc Workl,,g >"<*" ™ly half this fl-
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. j dared that they knew nothing of the retorted send-i and rurth<,r drastlc reductions in the number,

Chicago, clearings, $63,654,200; increase $1,610,361. j lnK nT an emmlssary to Rome by the United States employes are said to be contemplated.

8t. Louis clearings $21,047,623; increase $2,196,347. : Government relating to European peace. ------------------------------—
j Secretary of State Bryan denied knowledge of the i GRINDING MORE CORN THAN PREVIOUSLY.

; sending of an envoy to see the Pope. He added that ■ New York, January 4.—The Corn Products Refln- 
no such move was under consideration.

an easy matter when the 
the New Yearin the Supreme Court to-day. The Court met and 

adjourned to attend Marshall Wrights’ funeral. To
day's business will be taken up to-morrow.

1 everyone wantsi All timepieces
°c^aVs'tR£k5^^

TO-NIGHT
'this week

w'<,èitTHiXÎ?s.-d 15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

are not reliai:

8HIS MAJESTY'S THICOPPER STOCKS DECREASE.
London, January 4.—Fortnightly statistics of cop

per show stocks decreased 1,092 tons, and visible sup
ply decreased 1,042 tons.

iAND
Our watches 

Gentlemen’s
5REDUCES SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND. are guaranteed 

watches priced froiIng Company is now grinding at the rate of about 
80.00 bushels of corn daily, which is un Increase 
recent production.

15c.Boston, January 4.—The Executive Committee of 
the Bangor and Arooetok has voted to reduce the 
semi-annual dividend to one per cent. Last July two 
per cent was declared.

There is a better demand for
New York. January 4.—Stockholders of Singer starch, and the syrup end of the business la hold- 

Manufacturlng Company have received a quarterly dl- ing up well. Earnings of tfe company for the 
vldend of 2 per c^nt. This is the same as the last were about the same as in tho previous year,
dividend. ITcvIoiifc dividends were 4 per cent, quar- : The company earned the preferred dividen 1 and aj 

* T j comfortable surplus in addition.

SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
HISTORIC CHURCH BURNED.

Bathurst, N.B., January 4.—St. Lake’s Presbyter
ian Church here waa destroyed by Are last night. It Aside from poor Industrial conditions the road has, 
wâs built about 76 years ago. It was Insured for j during the past six months, suffered from scarcity of

potato traffic due to holding back of the Maine crop.,

25c.
HIS LAST DOLLAR MA]50c. GREATEST RACING DRAMA

$3,000.
St Catherin
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